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dated 10-28-53 at San Francisco.

additional copy of this report is being furnished to the ££§h:7
Bureau since other than ordinary dissemination may be
nece ary.
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LEADS:

gm: ,_l{R_PiNCISCO DIVISION

At San Trancisco, California

Gill report the results of recontacts being
made With various relatives and acquaintances of escapees
as well as information received concernin? escapees
possibly 92§ine seen in various parts of the country.

Leads relative to the above are being handled
by more expedite communications and have been previously
set forth,

#1!

Information copies of this report are designate
for the New Orleans, Tampa, Atlanta, Mobile, Jacksonville
and Miami Offices since they cover the home territories
or the area of&#39;relatives of the escapees.
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ESCAFED FEDERAL PRISONER - CONSPIRACY
Synopsis:

ex-convict forrerly at 92§!�L
, Pennsylvania, andalleged acquaintance of Subject JOHH AHGLIH, E511!

stated he saw JOHN ATGLIF at Hanover Bar on
Zine Wile

"1011 er-vie».

stated he originally
qht he had seen as claimed, but

now convinces it was someone else » SUBJECTS AT
LARGE ARE ALL co?-wlctsn ::A::1< R uERS
&#39; H �L O I4-I 42� 1&#39;.» - . r i92..,;. ..L| i _
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DETAILS:

This document contains neither recommendations not concluslonl of the FBI. It 1| the propl�y of the FBI and in loaned to
your aqency; it and its contents are not to be distributed uutaldl your qq0I92¢Y-
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to a third party with no reference to _you or the subject of your

to a third party. Your name is listed in the title only.

another Government agency ies!. These documents were referred
to that agency ies! for review and direct response to you.

Pages contain information furnished by another Government agency ies!. You will be
advised by the FBI as to the releasability of this information following our consultation
with the other agency ies!.

Page s! withheld for the following reason s!: __  _

|:| For your information: WW _ _y__ - ..¢

3 The following number is to be used for reference regardingthese pages:
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_ Cleveland communication of October 23, 1963 set
forth the following information:
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In view of the f a marriage
license at Toledo, Ohio, o t appears
he cannot be identical to
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Washington Field Office communication of October 9,
1963 set forth the following information:

On October 5, 1963, a man who refused to identify &#39;
I
I
i

himself telephoned FBI Headquarters, "ashington, D. C. This
perso�*said he was acquainted with the ANGLIN brothers, ;
having attended school with them, and that they were
presently in Washington, D. C. He stated he was at the
Sheraton-�ilk Hotel, was in fear of losinq his life, and
desired to speak with PEI Agents at the intersection in .
front of the hotel. He stated he would be wearinq black
pants, white shirt and a blue seat, but refused to give
his name or further descriptive data sayinq he could

recognize Agents.

anyone observed fitting the above description.

�-v

the Washington ti ice were imme ia e y ispa c e to
the scene. They were not approached by anyone nor was
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Richmond communication of October 18, 1963 set
forth the following information:

U. S. Probation�s!�;
Officer,

had �East he had been acquainted with
EANDLY"  phonetic! in Lewisburw prison in 1959and that "1-1AI~!DLY" was an escapee from A.lcatraz.
said that he had met �HANPLY" in a tavern in the&#39;I§f¬��*___
evening of October lh, 1963. -

A review of Pichmond indices did not disclose
a record of a "HA DLY" escapinq from Alcatraz; however,
a record for JOHN AHGLIE as an Alcatraz escapee was
located.

Hm;
L was L§1B

an ibut &#39; ister in the call
to the Probation Officer. dvised that he
had seen JOHN ANGLII! in th in. He also s

Dan� ea.-.

durghg that
LI?! .

4e stat

ANGLIN in "P"

early 30s, long b1ack.hair, 5&#39;7 , 1H0 pounds, who knew &#39; _
that he would co back to Lewisggav for violation of _
parole. The prisoner wanted�to deliver a message
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to ANGLIN to the effect that when ANGLIH got 9257�L -
would be a boat waiting for him in Florida.
was transferred back to L � - &#39; ndewisburg in Decembe:21 was gone told his story mi

Lewisburz.

t on October lu, 1963 he tookth him to the Hanover Bar on ¥f7�L
Springs, Virginia, to get " "&#39;bread andipepsi Cola. de parked his car &#39; �$11!e tavern about 8:45 P31, leavinn the car. He had been in the bar a out

minutes and was waitinr for his purchases when ~ �Y W@LINhim, grabbed his arm and said "�ello�stated that he was shocked and only sai
&#39; N, 15 it you". AN¬LI3 said "I&#39; &#39; ch" andthen left the bar with another man. described
AHGLIH as being identical to the photograp s of him. He
was wearing a short &#39; was neatly shaven and hadhis hair cut short. �emphatically insists he
saw ANGLIN whom he claims to know very well and that he
is not mistake &#39; th 11 t"&#39; t� h h ldn ln e _cen 1ilCa ion, owever, e con

furnish no other identifyi iming he was tooshocked to notice details. escribed the other
man as a white male, 5&#39;10", ac air, abo s,wearing a sport coat, white shirt and tie.
stated that he was so  ein~g A1-If-3 ..-; e ILS
afraid for his family. appeared highly
disturbed and nervous at the time of the first interview.

H soZW an

about a.us Prieshe 519
and her father drove to the Hanover Bar and she waited =
in the car and her father went inside. About five minutes !
later a dark red late model convertible with a tan top *
and bucket seats drove uo and barked. Two men sot out
and went inside. About five minutes_later the two men

_ - 6 �
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came back out and drove away. It was dark and she
could not see them very well. She stated that the
photograph of JOHN ANGLIN looked like the man in the tan
jacket but his hair was cut short. She could furnish no
further information other than the driver wore a sport
coat.

on October lu,
y the photographs of AHGLIN and

ted to him nor could he remember anyoneothers

!H!!IH was familiar but he could not state for sure.

was reinterviewed on October 17,
1963, a photo of FRANK LEE MOPRIS
or CLARENCE AHGLIN as beinq identical to the other man._
He reiterated that he was telline the truth about seeing
AHGLIN and stated "I would like to take a lie detector
test to show I am tellinq&#39;the truth."

a_ _ 7 _

._,l___-_ "&#39;77 c - V _- - 4.4.. _

. E36�
coming in to buy Pepsi Cola and bread on October lh, 1963.

me
510
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iladelphia communication of " 38, 1853set forth the following information: � U E 1

&#39; g investigation was conducted by
SA n October 28-29, 1963: &#39;

The file of JGHH WILLIAM A?¢LIH, U. S. Penitentiary
Number 2503M-NE, was transferred to the U. S. Penitentiary,
Leavenworth, Kansas, January 20, 1960, and subsequently
to U. S. Penitentiary, Alcatraz. "hereabouts of this
file is known. However, the commitment record shows
he was sentenced to the custody of the Attorney General
for a period of ten years in the Middle Qistrict of
Alabama on February 10, 1958 for bank robbery. He was
committed to the U. S. ?enitentiary, Atlanta, February 13,
1958, and was transferred to the U. S. °enitentiary, Lewis-
burg, Pennsylvania, April 8, 1858. His file will have
to be located to determine £NGLIN&#39;s quarters while
incarcerated at Lewisburi.
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had

while incarcerated at Lewis
of any known association be
stated there could have been

vania,
both reliable and

&#39; bu JI�?-

incarcerated at the U S

11"}

Penitentiary,
stated he

formation
not aware

and ANGLIN but

that AHGLIN,

at the
in

entiary, , Virginia
inmate of the U. S. Penitentiary, Lewisburg,
unknown but whom he could identify from a pho
told him to Get in touch with AHGLIH and tell
get out of the Fenitentiary and come to Flori
unknown inmate would have a boat waiting for
the coast or Florida. The message wa "vered, as
ANGLIN had already been transferred. tated
ANGLIN&#39;s close friends in the U. S. eni entiary,
Lewisburg, were as follows:

92

-u

ea

, a former
identity

tograph,
him to
da. The
AHGLIH off

_ 9 _

while incarcerated

51¢
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Penltentlary, Rzchwond, Vlrwlnla,
unknown, sent word to AJGLiW tnrou
out of the Penltentlary and he
for hlm off the coast of Florlda.

of any assoclatlon between A.GLIN
Dolnted out there could have been.

L bu v 1n the State

�T

knowledre

Warden OLIH G BLACY"ELL, U S Penztentlar
Lew1sbura, former "arden at Plcatraz at the tlme of
escape, stated he 1S conv1nced all °ub3ects are dead

-

I-sated� v v
, advlsed he 1s acqualnted w1t and
but claxned he dld not know A�� Fe de

any know edve of Sub]ect&#39;s whereabouts and stated he
only knew what he read 1n the papers.

Uashln ton Fleld OfflC6 comnunlcatlon of "ovember
7, 1963 set forth the fo1low1nq 1nfornat1on-

of Prlsons, asnlnwton, 5�? �
Jovenber 6, 1963

, D 8
U Q �enltentlary,

the f1le of JO�?

added thls flle shows AICLIN was at
Lewlsburg, Pennsvlvanla, from Aprll 18, 1958 to January 22,

W? 1960 She sald thzs flle d1d not show tie quarters OCCUPLQG
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!l l!�2887
by ANGLIN while at Lewisburg, except he was in a single
cell on arriving and a report dated December 15, 1959
indicated he was held in administrative segregation for
maximum oustody control as he had been recommended for
transfer out of Lewisburg.

i Atlanta communication of Wovember 21, 1963 set
forth the following information:

tiary,
ion

74
ad no 1�!Atlanta,

November 15, 1953. 1
recolli or information
from� though he does recall
having

Kansas City communication of November 8, 1963
set forth the following information:

LMedical Cen er or - g ie , biMissouri, advised SA that he only .7!!
knew JOAN WILLIAM AHGLIM easnally= He s-ated he did
not know AHGLIH very well and had no idea whether he is

a alive or dead. He stated he did not know anything about
the escape except what he had read in the newspapers.
He advised he could give no information as to ANGLIN&#39;s
whereabouts. &#39;

Richmond communication of Hovember 15, 1963
set forth the following information:

,-
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�engagin-and stated the nan e as prevlouslymo
descrlbed 1n the qanover Grlll on October 14, 1963, he
thought 1t was AHGLII, but as txme went by he became
COnVlnC8d t co ld no ha e b en ANGLI

n a messag

prlsoner at the Vlrvlnla State Pr to glve to
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Report of SA
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AIMINISTRATIVE: -&#39; P -

me to the national interest in this matter, two �! copies of this
report are being furnished to the Bureau, since other than ordinary
dissemination �ma;-,&#39; he necessary.

IIFFIUVID

cor|:,.a-can Bureau  ii-26295 II"
USA, San Francisco
New Orleans £5672�-I36;  Inf�!
Tampa.  T6-27 _
Atlanta �5�22lI5!_  Info!
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LEADS:

TAMPA

will attempt to locate and
interview Iermer acquaintance of Escapee
JOHN wm , I0 #3583, for any possible infor-
mation of value in this investigation.

MOBIL}?

AT mcfccmtnt ALABAMA In the interests of captioned £7
investigat on o maintain and further develop the full cooperation
of relatives of the ANGLIN subjects, it is requested that Mobile

~ discreetly contact the Warden and/or Chaplain, Kilby Prison, andmane bmown  concern, and advise Tampa if possible
when a death certi icate w l be furnished to the ANGLINs or
funeral director at Ruskin, and whether it will be possibie for
the Chaplain or Warden to write a detailed account of the death of
ALFRED RAY ANGLIN to D to clear their minds clouded by
the discrepancies in newspaper, TV, and gossip accounts of ALFRED
ANGLIN&#39;s death.

Information copies of this report are designated for
the New Qrleans, Atlanta, Jacksonville, and Miami Qffices, Since
they cover the home territories or the area of relatives of the
Escapees.

_ 3* _

&#39;COVER PAGE
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

a**�� 1 � USA, San Francisco

s1* A on... sm FRANCISCO, CALIFQR
February 19; 1

Fleld O�lce Flle I76 __288-T Iureeu File It 76_26295

Reperleh
Dale:

�"" FRANK LEE monnxss
TOT-TN WIILIAM ANGL-N�----u ---:------ ---_r-é�:

P e

B76-
Cluuden

swam ESCAPED FEDERAL PRISONER - CONSPIRACY
Contacts with and other close relatives of ANGLINB

no in 0 on received during past Christmas -
New Year season inuicating ARGLIN subjects alive. A¢qu�in&#39;
tances of Escapees unaware of their whereabouts. Information _

119 1 E ee he ked t ne tivel .a g ng one or more scapeea s n, c c ou ga Y
SUBJECTS AT LARGE ARE ALL C0 ICTED BAQLK ROBBERS ANDWEHQILLD
EE�U5H§I§ERE!FEj@iW?;::, I -

1/. 1» -

indicate

DETAILS:
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This document conlctne neither recommendctlone nor concluelcne 0! the FBI. It le the properly at the F&#39;§I and ll lounec to
your aqency It and 1|.e content; are nut to be distributed cute lde your uqency.
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Philadelphia communication of December 26, 1963, .furnished the following information: |�&#39;74
Db

i

Q I-
5
&#39;2

1 i

i

IL

Lewieburg, Pennsylvania. He stated, however, that he was not a 5,0
close friend of JOHN ANGLIN but would speak to him when he saw
him. He stated that he could not identify the photograph of
FRANK LEE MORRIS or CLARENCE ANGLIN. He stated that he has not
seen JOHN ANGLIN since he was in Lewisburg and had no inf tion

 emabouts. He expressed the opinion tha.t% _
since he served time at Alcatraz, might bei-
all Subjects. -

I
£14. I
L1-Di

ion, he would certainly not withhold infere-
mation regarding Subjects if their whereabouts were lcnovm to him.
He stated that if he received any information regarding any of
Blieieisubjects, he would immediately notify the Philadelphia
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the following information:

tNumerous negative at empts have been
Florida

made to contact ¥�7
however infor- .� in �Lin the area of Sun City

mation has been developed tha
lr almetto Flori

Richmond communication of December 10, 1963, furnished
the following in.§"mation:

87¢
B10

of the prisoner who
pertaining to JOHN
photographs.

these

gewgrk. communication of December 5, 1963, furnished
the following information:

Agency. He requested that
his be made known to individuals contacted during
the course of this investigation. He furnished the following
information:

Fm December 3, 1963, was observing FBI postersat the Co ngswood, New Jersey Police Department when he recog- L�1c>
nized the I0 #3582 cmsswcs ANGLIN - Fugitiv e, as sibly

-4 -
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s of the opinion that the individual he
� observed cou d possibly be identical to CLARENCE ANGLIN, the

Subject of FBI I0 #3582.

Philadelphia communication of December 30, 1963,
reflected the following information:

4- f92

an 1:.-.92......-.
:7, nazisna,

rear of the lunc§§cnette

enne or bre

tember, 1963.
con

, since about
informati

a@"*::d.*=a:;h..,,*=g,3

87¢
B10

They both stated after king at the photograph of B7 L
They said is described as approximately 35 years of age,
5&#39;7", appro ely 1&0 pounds, thin build, dark brown hair,

1963. s1*as note at he is described
CLARENCE ANGLIN. It was

Subject,  � ANGLIN, that�s not identical with him.
ruddy complexion.

had occasion
to observe and it w
as above and is not LUCHbiQal with
further noted that he had no scars. He has a thin sloping face
and a high forehead with receding hair.

Tampa communication of January 31, 196M, reflected the
following information:

�,,-�~""""" on January 13, 196k "Tampa Tribune" newspaper carried
article concerning electrocution of ALFRED RAY ANGLIN, br�ther bf
ANGLIN subjects, who was convicted with them for bank robbery.
According to article, ALFRED was killed when he touched high
voltage wire lining a window at Kilby Penitentiary, Montgomery,
Alabama when he tried to crawl through window to escape, January
ll, l96L;- The article stated that ANGLIN had wrapped rubber hose
around the_wires of the window, but the insulation was insufficient

-3-
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F an acgua!n!an|clnera was to be held at Ruskin, January 16, l
home of Lewers and Shannon.

, at the funeral
Z,"-

On January 27, 19614
ew t their __..,u_-- __, ._..._ ..--_. BThey advised they wer?ups&#39;et and it was obvious 70

a e emotionall disturbed over the recent death of ALFREDY
ANGLIN, and stated they had been contacted by a parole officer of
the State of F1o92§ia, concerning the possible parole of ALFRED
ANGLIN, who had been transferred from the Federal Penitentiary
at Atlanta, Georgia, to Kilby Prison approximately September 18,
1963, to serve his state prison sentence of 25 years, while still
serving the remainder of his Federal sentence concurrently. His
mandatory release date was Qctober 5, 1967, but he was to be under
Federal supervision until August 13, 1972.

&#39;»�-�"-e �advised that the last contact they had withALFRED ANEEIN was a letter written December 25, 1963, in which he �a &#39;
was cheerful and gave no indication of being restless. They said �MD
he was visited by other relatives, the last time being the Sunday
before Christmas, and ALFRED indicated to them he would be eligible
for parole soon, and he liked Kilby prison, as he felt "free" after
Atlanta Penitentiary. They stated that he wrote another letter to
a s as on blue paper, and was received January 1, 1964
and indica¬¬d&#39;they believ per could-ii!§i!Eiiiili edmean n solitary confinement, as ad
-.-..J&-J.,._ ..._ _&#39;|.|.t92n__...._.n_ __&#39;| ___�_1 .__.__.__ __1_..._ 92_�.l.__.. _._ .. _. _-I-__
v92|.i.&#39;.|.uuc:u UH u.LJ.J.¬I&#39;C[1b CU-l.UI&#39;ECl p&pC.&#39;I&#39; W�{:&#39;.&#39;[.I DCLHE PUIJLESIJCU 1.11 1JJ.&#39;J.bUl1»

Fe-entinuea that the family was notified at B7;
11:30 PM, a urday night, January ll, 1963, that ALFRED had been
accidentally electrocuted at 8:30 PM that day while trying to escape E10
from Kilby, and the family paid $283.00 to have the body returned
to Ruskin for funeral services, and they stated they were further
upset because no death certificate was received with the body, and
although several attempts have been made by the funeral director to
obtain a deg;n_£§;;;j;;ate, it has not been forwarded by prison -officials.  advised that a brother and s
ANGLINS had eally contacted Prison Chaplain -
who allegedly stated that ALFRED and another prisoner r on op &#39;
of a prison building, when ALFRED became tangled in electric wire;
that newspapers mentioned a window lined with high voltage wires,
and further the family had also heard that the TV programs in
Georgia had stated that ALFRED was sawing through the prison wall
and had sawed through high voltage wires. -

-9-
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ointed out that ew f t e bove

they
said
fate
from

They

L74�lu!ull!!l!!�E> in vi 0 h a 1 �57 !
were no sa s ed with the information they received. They

upset because of the lack of knowledge of the
d d e e

thof  CLARENCE an JOHN, in te scap
Alca raz, an this recent tragedy of ALFRED.

&#39; also stated that they had heard through other immediate members
of the family, that the funeral director at Ruskin had stated the
body was in bad shape and had "stripes" across his back and this
caused them�to wonder how ALFRED died.

Ruskin,
that the body of ANGLIN showed no ca i
ment, but had two small burned areas on the upper
=1reas above each eye and bridge of nose, possibly
current going through eyeglasses. He stated that
were not sent to him with
glasses all the time. He
right cheek and the lower
against concrete, and the
condition of the body was

he mentioned to relatives, and made no open complaint.

u1-!:+&#39;nH 1-1an+ Inn hnr-I na11nr1 1"]-&#39;19 P1&#39;|n9&#39;n!:1 �&#39;l&#39;rInr92&#39;l-.n-rl1-7UZU&#39;I-&#39;92J U-KIQU IL�; ll-QQ 92,aQ.L.I-92-92A Ull-92-I J-92-4-il92-IJ- �ll Isl-lull �92&#39;92i92l92I-II

in Montgdmggy, the White Chapel Funeral Home, who advised that death

the body, ALFRED ANGZIN
said that ALFRED had an

right abdomen, possibly

advised SAs an� on of s reat-
back and burned

L

from electric

although glasses
allegedly wore
abrasion on the
caused by a scrape

only complaint he had concerning the ~
a complaint over inferior embalming and

restorative work by the funeral parlor in Montgomery, Alabama, which

certificates were made up at Kilby Prison once a month, and that it
would be at least two or three weeks before one could be sent to
Ruskin, Florida.

During period January 13, 196k through January 27, 196M,
the following individuals who have indicated a desire to assist the
Bureau, and are apparently cooperative in all respects, were con-
tacted and no information was developed regarding any subjects of,
this investigation. No information was received by relatives during
past Christmas�New Year season, which gave rise to any new hope that

be alive:the ANGLIN subjects might

.87�
B10
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/&#39;  Type in plum mu or code! &#39; ~91-»»31 . 1.~.-¢

¥_________ Telei R00
Via TEIETYPE 7 j URGENT

Mchr

,.
. Tavel

"&#39;l�.&#39;o1 1

 Priority or Ielllad of Hailing!
_ _ __ __________________________________________ - -- 1-

Imo. nmnmcwon, rm �s.2s29s! AND sacs n1=:&#39;raoI&#39;.r mo am rm ISCO
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7 1

_ FROM. SAC, WFO �6-2938!

j FBANKLEE MORRIS, AKA, VF THREE ZERO SEVEN, FUGITIVE; JOHN

&#39;TILLI�i.i ANGIIIT, WT &#39;1�_FI_BEE TERCI SIX, FUGITIVE,CLARERCE ANGLIN WF

ZER° FIVE. FUGITIVE:_ErP msa CONSPIRACY. L� F
�Xcom mum ALCOS. oo sax rmmxsco. 57$

CLARENCE ANGLINHESCAPED U.S. PENITEHTIARY, AIJJATRAZ ISLAND, JUNE
MIINETEEN SIXTYTPFO. SOURCE SAID HE WAS FRIENDLY WITH ANGLIN
=HELPED THEM IN BANK ROBBERY IN ALABAMA, NIIIETEEN FIFTYEIGHT AND LATEB1,

_ �ll LQUISBUBL5 P.EHI&#39;I&#39;EI92I&#39;!�IARY, HE SAE E -

1BROTERS DECEMBER ITENTYEIVE LAST AND STAYED WITH TEL! TWO WEBB.

Amcnrn BROTHERS 11npoamng,x_1uasm1n0on1: smomz snvmq sm �vn-zw "

�1Avnnun,_�§�1&#39;w"§&#39;i&#39;;iun.Bo§i,_ ncnxcaug nnponrnnnr masmmc um Two crrmn
ummovm muss on ssconn moon or -rmzm swam: BUILDING mm mmmm

�G EQ&#39;|.7IPiEi.~T GGIWAETY Gii FIRST F1363 AS A EEDNT; CLARENCE

&#39;I�nlsrm..../E,
Belmont . �

"-"" i
Casper ........_

&#39; 1;-ha .._..

TH n _
Miss I-I-.1mes_.-_
Miss Gandl---�

&#39; ��&#39;P.aP.1=m mam? mmwrxn nnnpanan ADVISED JOHN AND i F
I .
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_ W &#39;Ie11
  &#39; given by

Approved; &#39; ~_ We Sent ____.ii M Per

" DIIICTOB, rm �6-26:95!

non: sac, nrraorr �6-2312!  me!

ram: Llianoula, aka, Ir #301 - IUGITIYl;/
Joan �IILLIAI Alt!-Ill, Ir I306 - ruorrxvl;
CLARIICZI maul, aka, Ir I305 - ruorrin; IT
arr - o0nta.�§ucr .
 O0: II!

,.:; , The iollowing inveatigation Iae conducted by 81- u� a/1 and a/2/64: . *
Current Benton Harbor and Benton Township, Iich.

city directory, aa tell ae area atreet guide, lint no Sea View
Avenue. Benton Harbor PD and Benton Township PD advise no
Bea View avenue in their reepectife areal. &#39;

lo one named BIATSII or with einilar lounding nane
y anlieted in cit d

riehing equipment placea lieted in yellow pegee
city directory tor Benton �arbor area are all eatabliehed,

fire, ,2 4,1 ?:- /B.  _
- Bureau �

1�i- ¢Yj�$¥

and location or none aneaere delcription i�,

__ ; _____ _ _ _ ________ ___: ::_7 V�, _,_T _ _._� _ ._,_Z...__------_..-

TpIaea.___

3dmoet._..
Iohr__.._.
Curd�-�-�
Cal1ahan._._.
Com;ad....-_-

el.-o -

e !_..___--
. ;¢n.__.__
Bu1livan..._-
Tavel_._.._._

Mr. &#39;1�rotter....__.
Tole. �Room..__-
Miss Holmea_..
HE|&#39;G&#39;in&#39;di&#39; &#39;

J Re no teletype 2/:9/04. . �
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L/gggll 5-5-61»

A X574
WASH FIELD TEL FEBRUARY 29,

ISITED wm-1 ANGLIN BROTHERS ,
HA son, M|cH., DURING DECEMBER LAST. �A AT BENTON R

92  RE DETRCHT AIRTEL TO DIRECTOR, MARCH 2, LAST, INDICATING
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T0 : DIRECTOR, FBI �6-29295! DATE; 3/31/64

FROM : ;=" &> TAMPA �6-276!
W %
u
J",

ii ReBU1et to Tampa dated 3/19/64. k &#39;
ii?� Enclosed herewith to the Bureau is original

and three copies of
by the Bureau.

{copy of
W information of Mobi

Q� - Bureau  Encls. 4! &#39;
1 - Mobile �6-848! Info! Enc1. 1!
1 - San Francisco �6�2887!  Info!  Encl. 1! /
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_

In R91,-, pan. 3.}, Q Tampa , Florida
�hhh larch 31, 1964

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

_ . -   �__.,&#39; - .-, _._ ._ __
- _ -: _ � V _ -_ -.- -- .-n�... -2- .

&#39;  an AIIGLIN L &#39;     �

1- zr  5 --   -&#39;5 CIVII,� RIGIHTS K, _  D� &#39;; -

tentiary, tgonery, .
, who was accidentally electrocnted on January ll,&#39;="-_,-

1964, at Kilby Prison allegedly during an attempt to escape,_� &#39;
advised they were upset, and it was obvious that they were
emotionalligdisturbed, over the recent death of ALFRED AHGLIH
and stated hey had been contacted by a parole officer of the_ 4
State of Florida concerning the possible parole of ALFRED -
AHGLIN, who had been transferred from the Federal Penitentiary.
at Atlanta, Georgia, to Kilby Prison approximately September 18,
1963, to serve his state prison sentence of 25 years, while
still serving the remainder of his Federal sentence for bank
robbery concurrently. His mandatory release date was-
October 5, 1967, but he was to be under Federal supervision
until August 13, 1972.

I.dVi8ed that the last contact they ma 37¢
:1-n923l-ii.� �#9-5 3

in which he was cheerful and gave no indication of being &#39;
restless. They said he was visited by other relatives, the
last time being the Sunday before Christmas, and ALFRED
indicated to then he would be eligible for parole soon, and
he liked Kilby Prison, as he felt "free" after Atlanta Peni-
tentiary. They stated that he wrote another letter to a
sister, wh h was blue paper, and was received January 1,1964, and ndicated they believed that this blue

_g@;__q93l n e s in solitary confinement, as-
had written on different colored paper wE¬E_B¬IHgn prison.

7  continued that the family was not1fied927L
at 11=3o p.n. a r night, January 11, 1964, that ALFRED 57,3
had been accidentally electrocuted at 8:30 p.m. that day _
while trying to escape from Kilby, and the family paid -5
$283.00 to have the body returned to Ruskin for funeral services;
and they stated they were further upset because no death
certificate was received with the body, and although several &#39;
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ALFRED RAY ANGLIN

empts have been made by the funeral director to obtain

e _  .-_e phenicalky contacted Pri_son.t_&#39;;hap1i/it T
"I116 allegedly stated "thate.-AHBD and iahothe:&#39;es.:a:*&#39;.

" jlhpr eon r re�on to� jot-�ad prison�_bnid1in¢f.ihea  Became ii g&#39;.,f§,_;&#39;¢.é,_;.
.;- ,.  -tangledih �e1e,ctrie:&#39;I�ire;. that, newspapers me&#39;nt:_Loned_.&#39;_a-.Ii&#39;ndow z-.5.-&#39;;,_

&#39;1 .

92_=&-
�,-.&#39; i

- 1

lined� with high voltage wires," and, &#39;n9__aei;tien was pads oi. -M ff-
�another prisoner being &#39;with&#39;ALI"RED;o and further the&#39;£aniIy1&#39;}:�*.=_"§"-@*?�"~»�":W, > 0

..,ny had also heard that the IV programs in Georgia h_ad&#39;stated  &#39;f&#39;
tut .liI_-&#39;I&#39;£;m"!as sasig through -the isonwwall and had sawed Q,� ,
through high voltage wires."-_.;,-_ ~- -1,  ~  __  -   �&#39; &#39; glaciated out that in view of the above,Y-i£;_

.they were __g- ,sa s ed with the in_.1ormation- they received.   ~ --
They said that +92-�- --=-� --eet because oi� the lack oi�. knwleae" - &#39;.. ,1... iate o CI..ARENCE&#39;_and JOHN,�<.in e t... e
escape £1-om Alca raz, an this recent tragedy For

QLFRED. ,&#39;I�hey also stated _that they had hear A rough j-1
o r iediate members o£_ the Iamily, that the funeral director

* Ruskin had stated the body ias in bad hape and had �stripes�.at e_ -

across his back and this caused them to wonder how ALFRED &#39;
died. &#39;

92 I ~ ~- e _ 57¢
-&#39;  _o£ Levers and Shannon Funeral Home -92 . nRuskin, on January 27, I%Z, advised that the body oi� ALFRED -510

ANGLIH showed no ndication oi mistreatment but had two ¢ __
small burned areas-on the upper back and burned areas above .H.
each eye and bridge of nose, possibly Iron electric current ,� &#39;
going through eyeglasses. he stated that although glasses _
were not sent to him with the body, ALFRED AHGLIN allegedly

� wore glasses all the time. He said that ALFRED had an abrasion
on the right cheek and the right lower abdomen, possibly caused
by a scrape against concrete and the only complaint he had &#39;
concerning the condition oi� the body ea e complaint over "

&#39; interior embalming and restorative work by the tuneral parlor _.
[in Montgomery, Alabama, which he mentioned to relatives and, ; .
hadeeno open "co|aplaint.=,&#39;.g.l.  " W7"    ,_ - ~_H- "
&#39;" �L &#39;  . . -  ..  _.._->&#39;i_§ .. §;T�_.u"lL70

L" taten tntt he nan called the rune:-a&#39;r-_ ,, - -
" director !n Hon!g-omlery, the Ihite Chapel Funeral Home, Iho :1-i  &#39;

" advised that death certi�cates serenade up at Kilby Prison _ 1
once a month, and that it would be attleast two or three weeks .
before one could be sent to Ruskin, Florida. _ "

kic-" On February 14, 1964, Warden,
Kilby Prison, Montgomery, Alabama, a. v se a et er was

7
I92_
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L ALFRED an AHGLIH &#39; l &#39;
received by Prieon ottictals £ro

~ _ oi ALFRED RAY ANGLIN for cer a n e a e n c nnec on
January.

.Ii$h hesi
paroles let� £1 ,1,

the money he ma had seen� sén: to��his - - t

u "-1 . _ . , __ _

on =e...rna., _.., 1&4, which answers- ..-l or the V-ques&#39;tio.es A
tortli by the__&#39;n�in theirirletter of January 30¢ 1964.   .{

-  ALFRE RAY ANG1-I8 , Prison #8661, reported: _ __
4.-�- --

On the night oi January ll 964 at� appronimntely
_ 6:30 p-m., ANGLIN, along with inmat ained

_ _ _ e&#39;nt&#39;rance&#39; to and secluded themselves n _ tution&#39;s
&#39; &#39; -&#39; clothing�-room on -�the second tloor atelilby Prisom  at ~  o
_ _ _ approximately 3:66 p.m. that date, the indicator in the lobby
&#39;; A at the prison indicated 1-, ground on -the high tension iecurity
 _ ~ surrounding the compound. Investigation revealed inmate�ttempting to attract the att i n of a guard on that  _6 r. Ihen the guard l.ppI�OI.ch6d,�1i01d him that ARGLIR -6 t

had come in contact with the electr c w re outside the windt�. ,_
kamination revealed that tlo window bars had been sawed at - .
the bottom and were bent upward, which had been done by a. :-
piece or 1}" water pipe as a bender. A protective screen &#39;.
en the outside oi the bars was also sawed through. e.ANGL1N

_ was completely through the window with the exception of his ,
-s�  reet. -_ The tinmte&#39;s,_£ace and" body were lying on the flat root if

 ;fl�_o£&#39;the Administration--_Q_£:I!ices and his £eet__;,_were still in the 1 1? _
. "*-_ ,_:~gho1e in the window when �he camein, contact --with the §h_igh&#39; *1. &#39;

&#39;-  voltage security wire, htherehlgeleetrocuting hinsel£.I &#39;~ _=._? s

-_1 ._.L search.-was "made of the person oiqand -LIBLIN �--
&#39; &#39; �and the area surrounding the scene. "A hack saw n "a -crudely. --

mgde frame, a pair of wire pliers, two sets at jumper wires
designed for jumping the ignition of automobiles a forged &#39;" &#39;
Alabama Driver&#39;s License and approximately $16.06 in currency
was found. Personal photographs were packaged in-a water-

P?
J

H-I-
ll

�,f_3he gee  that"ae s a o . one o£&#39;thi_i&#39;_iI__ani1y, sher--fml. �Y-Y -_j
5 --  _� 1�-"cou1d�not �correlpolld with prisoner at.Iilby*--l-

u" - " answer: to _a writt st by�-Ruskin, I1orih, te a e ter o hen
&#39; set ~

. -- i Concerning the attempt ti elipe and death or 1
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ALFRED RAY ANGLIN _

proof container and a list of addresses also starting locally
and covering several states.
&#39;1 -  l - ly. &#39;92&#39;a�.-&#39;-  1&#39;" �.�,_"&#39;;k1 .. .+ ,-,._-= - 17,--1-.. &#39;~�i~_  f ,. &#39; _f. &#39; ._... ___ __�,_ _- -___.. �

:1;-an <  .1 Per %m:_=r1�.;!eh¢ *r11=&<!°1f»==.-.¥=,1=!9= 1*!-.!=#=*!1**.£=¢.. *9-it . --  t - -  a .,in a a § lea e cl hfn had &#39;up%1??1*i&#39;-h1  1» .&#39;~ es w11:1§�4@~sv4m&#39;is¥-¬§- &#39;=11="&#39;@=?.-*."t"�*~?-�-�F
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V� �-*ei§d1e,-or his hick -thus natal his  -"**~"~* -"*1" e   .    -.-Y   ii
=?§Ff��% 1} following his.dsth, the&#39;coroner_at.Int¢oneryj;fP¥I37�.. .&#39; 92�� .. � - 2"~f¢alabana",, he rmeh_1&#39;at¢1&#39;y ~_notif1ed�,o&#39;f -*1t�.~;1 »l&#39;n�"ofx_aninati&#39;on.  no
~+&#39;nade by the coroner and a death-certificate can filled outgg1}¬§»�
1;-at the hospital, !ilby$Prieon,;vhich_certificate vas sent to ,g§_
M the coroner for his signature." is it is normally the case, L�,

" the*death certificate Ias.forIarded by the coroner to Alabama y-�
- .¢:-i--.t�B92areau->of,g�§l statistics, lontiosery, llabal�-&#39;T :_.._L&#39;recdrd &#39;; -=;,

7 I ~:9! the death was then filed with glabama Bureau of�Yital Sta-&#39;-I
Ptistics and is on record. A death oertifihate is no� in&#39;.

__�possession of the Kilby Prison.pffic1als and Iohld not in- _ .

if the family of IIGLIH desire a certificate of death} it"~="~&#39;-;
" was felt they could obtain one by contact.vith Alabama Bureau-�

of Vital Statistics, Department oi Health, Montgomery,
Alabama.

Y " " Subsequent contacts with relatives of the late. =4
* �ALFRED BAY AHGLIH at Ruskin, Florida, indicates his brothers

and_sisters many of whom reside with or near the ANGLIH_ ~7
parents, have;accepted as a probable fact that their brothers�
JOHN IILLIAR and CLARENCE perished-during their attempted .-

&#39; escape from Alcatraz and the fact that ALFRED RAY AHGLIH &#39; �_=
attempted to escape from Kilby Prison and paid for this with ,
his life. They advised the main concern of the family following
ALFRED&#39;s electrocution was to obtain all his property held
by Kilby Prison and a death certificate so the family could .
collect insurance for payment of his funeral expenses, however,

-_ their elderly parents, especially the father, had suffered so
.&#39;much in the mystery of losing-JOB IILLIAI and CLARENCE that-Y"

~».they doubted the parents will ever accept.or&#39;understand the �,3,
;*-truth surrounding the death of ALFRED. ;l&#39;1 F ..r ?_"

- - .i-. .� _ -4 &#39;.-. ,-; 1-. ,» J-*� * _&#39;  � � --""  _.-,-_�--q -- .
I. &#39; _. ..__
_&#39; *3; &#39; ._a- .

4-~ n . ,_, &#39; .-

-
-r

2

!*!2~

. this case or any case be forIarded<to the fani1y.of ARGLIN}§nd*_,
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-m-LE OF CASE 0 |92|:|-o|rru|An|: IY "F19"

mmnc mt mnnis aka Qwe #307, 10 #358!» - rucrrrvn  HA,
JOHN WILLIAM ANGLIN
wt #306, I0 #3583 - FUGITIVE
cumauca ANGLIN aka
Car W1 iam

§JM1NI..,&#39;I&#39;RATIV�§&#39; DATA

Ap�ggytg �N cums� nonurwnrrl IN BPAGBI et|..ow

m-M; WW B-;¢_ �I ,_ I HBureau �6-26295! lL
Ugh, San Francisco
New Orleanl 76-2I+36!�m"o! 3 APR 171954
Tampa. �6-27 ! Inr<>!
Atlanta �6 22l&6! Info! -�- --&#39;
Mobile  �T6-8148! Info e
Jacksonville   -601i
Miami  J6 2214
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Dam Fwd.

How Fwd.
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, aananauca Report of SA_ dated. 2/19/61+�� � at San Francisco

Due to national interest in this matter, two �! copies
of this report are being furni..hed to the Bureau since other thanordinary dissemination may be necessary £74

Relative to the interview on March 11, 1964, o
t the United tates Penitentiary, Atlanta, eo

� IIIGIALAGINT 77 7 7 7 7 7

_4£

mmnume-new * * N-»-&#39;-&#39;--
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it is noted that this interview was conducted at t e enitentiaryon a pretext basis to protect him at his request.
advised he would be willing to ta_1~;e a polygraph e;;amlna,____
concerning any of the information he furnished. He did not
feel such a examination would prove anything in view of the fact
he did not have any definite information and was only basing
his comments on his own feelings and the comments made by
Escepees&#39; brother, ALFRED ANGLIN. He stated he would only take
the polygraph examination if such an examination was given away
from the penitentiary  which would be necessary in an event assuch examinationgrare not allowed at the penitentiary§ and if
a pretext was utilized in removing him from the institution for
such an examination.

15 set forth in this report as obtained. £r7�;
fro t Washington, D. C., wherein he allegedly
visited wi h e scapees in Michigan during December, 1963.
Subsequent information obtained from him indicates that this
information was completely untrue. His furnishing of false
information was presented to Assistant United States Attorney
ALFRED HANTMAN at Washington, D. C., who declined prosecution
relative to Title 18, Section 101, United States Code.

LEADS

JACKSONVILLE OFFlCF

AT JACKSONVILLE FLORIDA: Will submit information as
to whether E�ereewas a bank � �L� t J Florida, approximately
one year ago as alleged by and if so, indicatif there is any identifica ion o scapees w this alleged bank is7�L
&#39;r|r92&#39;h&#39;|&#39;92n1-11!J. 92JIJIJ&#39;92I& J 0

s * * * * * * &#39; i

III.-.l92_.__..l_J..l___ ____;__ A .1.-|_;_ _l___l__.|_ _l-_ 92l_p____ .5- 1 __i.|.__
iniormation copies of-this report are being designated

for the New Orleans, Tampa, Altanta, Mobile, and Miami Offices _
since they cover the home territories or the area of re1atives_ -�
cf the_Es¢apees.

_ 3* _
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ESCAPED FEDERAL PRISONER - CONSPIRACY
Synopsis:

from Alcatraz but never mentioned their location. ALFRED ANGLIN !
1 1 d h lf hil t i t s a eaccidental y e ectrocute imse w e ry o e c pKilby Penitentiary, Montgomery, Alabama, on 2511/5�, an

now unable to verify if escape successful or Escapees* location iron
the "inside," Admitted furnishing this information as he was
coming up for parole and if same granted may be 351; to verify
information regarding escape. Made aware that FBI would not
intercede in obtaining parole. Other alleged sightings of Escapees
checked negatively. Associates of ANGLINs claim no informationas to their whereabo:::// SUBJECTS AT LARGE ARE ALL CONVICTED BANK

S .aoaaaas A1@;S!10UI.D 135 _g1g_
_ p -

DETAILS:

M a11m=IA. ancnavh � ma
7&#39;" 92

|§u&#39;J&#39;

Thin document eontatne neither recommendations nor concluetenl el the FBI. It ll the property of the FBI and le loaned to
Your agency; it and lie cuntentl CIIO not 1.0 be Hlltlibuted outehle your agency.
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B04
aid he was interviewed at Ruskin, Florida, 54-
and the ANGLIN brothers about one year �U

ago, and has received no additional information concerning
them since that time.

&#39;1

He said he knew the ANGLIN brothers at Ruskin for
about 12 or 11+ years. However, he knew JOHN WILLIAM ANGLIN ..best and spent a lot of time with him at the local skating �;7�1 L
rink. He §aid he did not know CLARENCE very well, but he knew

dded that there are three brothers still at Ruskin--~
nd one other. Also the parents still live at Ruskin.

e sa aw the brother, whose name he cannot recall, in Ruskin
about one month ago. JOHN and CLARENCE were mentioned, and the
brother said no rfi. knew where they were, if they were dead or it
alive.  B74Psaid he will gladly cooperate since he understands &#39;the prov s ons of the Harboring Statute and does not want to  I
E�coggtinvolved. He will furnish any information he receives t_o_

Jacksonville communication of February 12, 196%,
set forth the following information
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_ aid that he c ntao the United hm

t

s o

States Penitentiary, Atlanta, Georgia that
the ANGLIN brothers along with FRANK LEE _
escaped fr traz, are allegedly still aliveclaimed t that he knew of the contempla the
ANGLIN bro s our tual escape ook
Also that he believes that and
ANGLIN brothers in their e
he had known these Subjects for a 12 years
questioned

the ANGLIN
- rothers and are deceased. To laimed that

if these three men are � on could bbed thebani: at Jay, Florida?"92 c1aimed tha he knew that these
men, that is the ANGLI1 ro iers and MORRIS, had something todo with the bank robbery at Jay, Florida. �S,

A

the law enforcement

�said thatphen indicated to him thathe comes up or parole with n a year and that if he is guaranteed tilt!
parole, he will set up the ANGLIN brothers and MORRIS in order
that they can be taken into custody. He then stated that he would
prove himself before he gets parole if the FBI wanted him to. He
claimed that he could be transferred from Atlanta under the
pretense of going to another prison and while ostensibly under
transfer e prison to another, d set them up for "arrest. went on to claim to�that he lcnows that
the ANGL r and MORRIS are liv ng n I-Iexico deep in the
hills, and that he has a connection whereby he coul them
back ed States to pull a Job with him. then
info t he would pass his information a o the
FBI stated, �I will not see or talk to any agent_
unless a ther before or after the arrestof the three fugitives."  laimed that he is fearful for
his safety and does not w s any I agents contacting him at-the
prison because it is his feeling that the guards spread everything &#39;
that goes on among the other prisoners. &#39;

-_�V -3- _
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t " observation from his
t 3 trying to set himself

up in an effort some "or of a deal whereby he could
gain parole at an earlier date than he normally would be
eligible.

interview

elated that he impressed upon he
fact that wou d be absolutely essentia o iscuss
his information with FBI agents, but thi teadfastly
and consistently refused to do.

additional
ly was

aid that he pressed
information concerning this matter, but
unable or unwillj�g to discuss the

aid that he had recalled reading in the
local press he fact that ALFRED RAY ANGLIN,-brother of
CLARENCE and JOHN ANGLIN, had been killed at Kilby Prison
in Montgomery, Alabama, while attempting to escape on January
lg, 196 .

does not anticipate any further contacts
with

fo owin investigation was conducted by L7�-
S

4�1LANTA, GEORGIA
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On February 28, 19611, a review of the 1� t e
enitentiary  USP A!concerning

and ALFRED HAY ANGLIN, Ijumber A, re ec e _
""l&#39;.!TY§�5r were ceII mates in "B" Cellhouse, 8-12, from December 12, 1962,

to September 10, 1963.

r;equesteQ_that his identity wgnderno circumstances be -
or 7 7 7 wn to ang oiRsiE�le**lndTw7i&#39;<Tua1 &*uring*t"i1e" c6rYf�¬�!J&#39;.�I.ng "of

s interviewed at the United B1 Qn entiary, At anta. At the inception of the interviembao
i�v&#39;est_igatio&#39;n &#39;§in¬e he"Fé�.[ie1?é&#39;<T"l"1&#39;é�w*<>uIT*�te a�&#39;Efe&#39;a<i man&#39;��i�i��i"t
was oun o1Tt&#39; that he was furnishing information to the FBI. -

qadviaed he had known ALFRED RAY ANGLIN, Subjects &#39;
JOHN WIL__IAM A emu, cmneuca ANGLIN, and FRANK use norms for about
15 years, and had "built time� with all of them at one time� orf &#39; &#39;

&#39; 5
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another. He explained that he had"built time" with them at
either the Florida State Prison, Raiford, Florida, or the
Georgia State Prison, Reidsville, Georgia, and on some occasions
both places

&#39;74
When he was committed tothe USP�A o  7he resumed his friendship with ALFRED ANGLIN, and he fel , 1,

taken into his confidence. Shortly after his arrival, ANGLIN &#39;
informed him that his brothers, then confined at the USP, Alcatraz,
were planning an escape in the near future, but he did not feel
it could be done and did not place much stock in this prediction
until it happened about two months later.

Followi�� the escape, when the newspapers were reporting bf7¢;
. the Subjects were presumed dead, ANGLIN was very morose and gloomy,
"but short eafter, he received a visit from another brother,

known a nd from that point on ANGLIN was his normal,
cheery se . aga n.

Subsequent to this, ANGLIN commented to him on
several occasions that the Subjects were alive and well, and
in fact he was certain they had "hit the bank of Jay," Jay, Florida,
which was "hit" about one year ago. He stated ANGLIN never
mentioned where the Subjects could be located, but it was his
own impression, based on his own knowledge of the Subjects, that
they are probably in Mexico. He stated he had nothing definite
to back up this impression of his, but it was his opinion that
the Subjects had made good their escape.

did t 927�LHe sta e that ANGLIN had informed him that� B10�who was then confined at Alcatraz, fixed the Subjec s
up with a "contract" in California, and that this "contract"
had a small boat.

Edvised that if he was to start looking for
the Subjec s, e would start looking in the vicinity of
Guadalajara, Mexico, in that Subject MORRIS, who speaks fluent
Spanish, spent a great deal of time in that area from 1953 to " _ 92
1957. He stated MORRIS has a lot of contacts in that area, and .
that if the Subjects were alive,_as he believes, MORRIS would be
"calling the shots", and in all probability would be "holed up" &#39;
in that area. He explained that the Subjects were all excellent =-
woodsmen and would think nothing of "holing up� in the Guadalajara _
1&#39;-Iountainifiange for years.

-. I * 6 _
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"tarnished the name of who now W
resides in either Guadalajar nterey, Mex co, as a close
friend of MORRIS. He stated uld help the Subjects and/or
at least would know if they w n the are

_hooperate with any law enforcement agency,

He also commented that when ALFRED ANGLIN last escaped
from Stateacustody, and was out for five years, he hid out in
Haynes, Florida, but he had no reason to believe the Subjects might
also go to that area.

He readidy admitted he was furnishing this information
with a selfish mo.ive, in that he was soon to come up for parole

~ consideration, and he weuld need all the help he could get. He
acknowledged the fact the FBI would be unable to intercede for
him in obtaining this parole.

He continued that he really did not have much information
to furnish at this time, and he realized it, but he was furnishing
all he had. He stated that when he first mentioned this to his
mother, a number of months ago, and prior to the death of ALFRED
ANGLIN, he felt he could obtain information concerning the Subjects.
However, with the death of ALFRED ANGLIN, his source has also died
out and he no longer felt he would be able to learn any information
concerning the Subjects from the "inside." In the event he was
granted a parole, he stated he felt he would be in a better
position to obtain the right answers, but even then he could not
guarantee anything because he has been away from his contacts a
long time,

inc1 former mgassociate o . IN and CLARENCE ANGLIN, was located
at 1a innunnannkn� nndnq bk» name

not received a n
since he was last interviewed, and he had

no reason to suspect they were still alive. t

1 . &#39;-
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investigation was conducted by

QT SANFORD; FLORIDA

informa

which ANGLIN it was, and that she did not
know whether he has had any contact with any of the ANGLIN brothers
since that time

he has furnished concerning the whereabouts of the
FRANK LEE MORRIS

furnish no further information of value,
was terminated,

Tampa communication to San Francisco, dated March 23,
1963, furnished the following information

-
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on Febrl
a man came to her h use so iting money0 .

she advised that she = - akin = - _= _ -....-_ =¢- - - n came
across her lawn from advised

~ 1 hhe spoke with an acce-e, .--.-.. .. __eve_ .-o -e =.we__s--.
She said that he told her he was from Germany, but she advised
his accent did not sound German. She advised that he apparently

i hi t b twas selling either magazines or someth ng of t s na ure, u
she could what it was, because of his brokenEnglish.  :old this man antany and he e , we ng Northeast o  She
advised she has not seen this man since, an oes no elieve
he contacted anyc� else in the neighborhood.

�.. _ ..  ... I_ll___-___i descrioeu unis man as a white maie,
late 20s or early 30s, 5&#39;l0" to 5&#39;11�, 180 to- 190 pounds, large
build, medium complexi - eyes, light brown hair, no

a v t this man hadscars or marks noted.   d ised tha
on a light gray overcoa ,

On December 26, 1963, she advised she was mailing a
package in the Post Office and saw the wanted flyer on MORRIS
and she said he bore a resemblance to the nan who came to her home
soliciting money

> .
advised that in the past she has looked at photogrpeople and asks herself where she has seen them. a
advised that she is not positive that this man who came

is MORRIS.

-
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Hwas exhibited w.1=&#39;_ 307 of MORRIS V74�s ike the man who came to her home
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Washington Field communication of Febnuary 29, 196k,
furnished the following information:

advised that JOHN and cmsswca ANGLIN
escaped from lie -n_ee_ States Penitentiary, Alcatraz Island,
California, on June 19, 1962. He said he was friendly with
the ANGLIN brothers, Had helped them in a bank robbery in
Alabama in 1958, and later met them at the Lewisburg Penitentiary.
He visitedtthe ANGLIN brothers December 25, 1963, and stayed with
them two weeks. The ANGLIN brothers were reportedly residing at
1617 Seaview Avenue, Benton Harbor, Michigan. They were reportedly
residing with two other unknown males on the second floor of a
three story building wherein there was a fishing equipment company
on the first floor as a front. CLARENCE ANGLIN reportedly had
dyed his hair black. ANGLIN brothers were driving a 1963 cream
convertible Thunderbird automobile. They were reportedly in good
financial condition, did not work, and came outside usually in the
evening but never in the morning. This source had no information
relative to the males residing with t thers with
the exception that one may be known as CLARENCE ANGLIN
was going under the name of JAMS SWAT e ic!, and JOHN
ANGLIN we using the name JOHN SWATSIE  pm netio!.

B74.

ma
B10

The following investigation was conducted by SA
�n March 1 and 2, 1961+:

The current Benton Harbor and Benton Township, Michigan
city directory, as well as the area street guide, list no Sea View
Avenue. The Benton Harbor Police Department and Benton Township
Police Department advised there is no Sea View Avenue in their
respective areas.

N0 one named SWATSIE or with a similar sounding name
is listed in the city and 1

Fishing equipmert places listed in the yellow pages and

-1 1&#39;929g1&#39;.n�|"&#39;U�

rt-I4-" A"9292lgQr§4-Aiqir -PA-wt I-�hat 1::aw;:.._.. 1-1-...,1.-., ...g_.. ...,.. -11 _.--I--HI-�I-l|-�I-1-AL--Luty u.J.J. Guuuay .a.uJ. uu-G .D=uJul|, ndl UUJ. C1156. G15 �.J.J.. l:-&#39;Dul:U.l.J_au.cu, &#39;"&#39; �-I

well kno s, and the location of none answers the descriptiongiven by  " " . -_ .
-.
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Washington Field comunication or march ii, iyo»,

set forth the following information:  L
e te e edwas locat r in rvi w knat Washing on, . ., March 10, 196ll.$dmitted the.

information previously furnished by arding present
whereabouts of Subjects was untrue. stated he did not
visit Jubjects in Benton Harbor, Mic gan, during December, 1963.
He also admitted having no information that Subjects were alive.

Qadvised he had previously suffered mental &#39;
problems received a medical dischargefrom the United
States Navy based&#39;pn such problems.

: Mobile communication of March 17, 196k, furnished
the following information: .

On February 111, 1961m,_
K11�°*�  la�-ma�
tOiH%�..I.............�r

received by Pri
ALFRED RAY ANGLIN

for certain

ADGLIN. By letter dated
Deputy Warden, Kilby Prison wro

letter answering all the que
ad asked including whether or not ANGLIN had a

th, if any money had been
and could correspond with her. was
advi had been no paroles set up that
all the money he had had been sent to his mother. She was advised
that  t one of his family, she could not correspond
with prisoner at Kilby Prison.

l51?te&#39;r to them on Fe5ruary !,  &#39; i in H �
Concerning the attemp &#39; cape and death of ALFRED

RAY ANGLIN, Prison Number 8661, reported: _

B1 a
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On the night of January l roximately �S7

6=3o p.m., mqctzw, along with inmate ained entrance B10
to and secluded themselves in the institution-s clothing room on
the second floor at Kilby Prison. At approximately 8:00 p.m.,
that date, the indicator in the lobby at the prison indicated a
ground on the high tension se wires surrounding the compound.
Investigation revealed inmat ttempting to attract the

tion of a guard on that loor. When the guard approached,�eld him that ANGLIN had come in contact with the electric
w re outside the window. Examination revealed that two window
bars had ben sawed at the bottom and were bent upward, which had
been done by a piece of one-and-a-half inch water pipe as a
bender. A protective screen on the outside of the bars was also
sawed through. ANGLIN was completely through the window with the
exception of his_£pet. The inmate&#39;s face and body were lying on
the flat roof of the Administration Offices, and his feet were

* still in the hole in the window when he came in contact with the
high voltage security wire, thereby electrocuting himself.

A search was made of the person of-and ANGLIN
and the area surrounding the scene. A hack saw in a crudely kiwi!
made frame, a pair of wire pliers, two sets of Jumper wires ~ e~
designed for Jumping the ignition of automobiles, a forged
Alabama Driver&#39;s License, and approximately $16.00 in currency
was found. Personal photographs were packaged in a water-
proof container and a list of addresses also starting locally
and covering several states.

It appeared that ANGLIN&#39;s clothing had become entangled
on a portion of the window. In bending and twisting in an attempt
to release_his clothing, he had raised up too high coming in
contact~with the wire at a point about the middle of his back, thus
causing his death.

Following his death, the coroner at Montgomery, Alabama,
was immediately notified of it, An examination was made by the
coroner and a death certificate was filled out at the hospital,
Kilby Prison, which certificate was sent to the coroner for his
signature. As it is normally the case, the death certificate wag
forwarded by the coroner to Alabama Bureau of Vital Statistics,
Montgomery, Alabama. A record or the death was then filed with the
Alabama Bureau of Vital Statistics and is on record. A death

-
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certificate is not in possession of the Kilby Prison Officialsii

U i _. .-

and would not in this case or any case be forwarded to the family
of ANGLIN. If the family of ANGLIN desire a certificate of
death, it is felt that they could obtain one by contact with
the Alabama Bureau of Vital Statistics, Department of Health,
Montgomery, Alabama.

_repeated that he is willing to cooperate in b7�
any way in furnishing information to family of ANGLIN. The [fag
prison officials have done so in the past and will continue to
do so.
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J�. Edgar Hoover, director,
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§§Federal Bureau of Investigation,
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April 20,1.961+

_ Under seperete cover we are forwarding to you Wanted Flier

Clarence Anglin, FBI # l+,73l,702. Please check enclosed finger

orints against those of flier. He has been identified by four differezt

persons as having been in Marshall County. One person has reported

he worked with him during the past 60 days.

Also under separate cover we enclose sample of handwriting to be

checked .-zith flier # l+,73l,702.KM immediate reply would be epprecisted.//
Sincerely  _ .

�F
E; &#39;
9:; 9

- |- -

�Sheriff s Dept. y A i
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sm rmmcxsco sm 1-" ISCO A s/as/su 3/11 - s/21»/an�mu-; or ca:-ii it  Q1 �ya
FRANK LEE ORRIS, aka
wr no-1, 10 nssu - ru IVE; ACHAMCM
JOHN WILLIAM menu ;
wr #305, IO #3583 GITIVE; e
CLARENCE ANGLIN} a EFP - CONSPIRACY
Carl Ni ia Mil

�rm H74

ll m er,

_c 7- 1161/� _ C

IW6� i

Report SA� n/1s-/su, at San Francisco.

ADHINI§@§AIIVE DAIAE

- p _

APPROVED

¢&#39;DPlII  / -

.._,__,_______92

Due to the national interest in this matter two
copies of this report are furnished to the Bureau since other
than ordinary dissemination may be necessary.

IFICIAL AGENT
IN CHARGE DO NOT WRIT! IN IF-AC3 IELOW

ure &#39;95!
USA, San Francisco
New Orleans �6-2�36! Info!
Tampa �6-225!
Atlanta �6-2Ih6l1Info!
Mobile �6�8HB! Info!
Jacksonville �6-60H! Info!
Miami �6-22Q5! Info! -
San Francisco �6-2887!

I/4, as - ,?_¢» REC ssw,4:  ,-=, A

4

A U3iii ,

Jun. 2:1 1954 &#39;

----E _ E�

Ti? Dllulnlnclion Record�!! Aliuehod Report

Request Reed. H &#39;
Data Fwd.
How Fwd. 7M 11
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TAMPA orrxcn
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AT RU5KZ§;cELQRLQA

i Will recontact certain members of the ANGLIN family
to ascertain if anything has been heard by the members of that
family indicating that the escapees are alive.

a a a Q e n * 1 a a 1

Information copies of this report are being desig-
dnated for the New Orleans, Atlanta, Mobile, Jacksonville an

Miami offices sinee they carer the home territcries or the
area of relatives of the escapees. 1
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UNITED S1"ATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE
FEDERAL BUREAU or INVESTIGATION

Cs» ~= 1 - usa, San Franciseg
"-=~&#39;~&#39;= $A� I =>~»-- SAN FRANCISCO
D�u

Field Office File I: SF 16-288&#39;] 5",.� F". lg &#39;16-26/295
�l&#39;i:l¢= 1-,. FRANK LEE MORRIS;

NIL IAN ANGLIN;JOHN L

B14.

IOiddillll

S Character BSCAPED FEDERAL PRISONER - CONSPIRACY
ynep�m

Bscapees reportedly seen in various areas, investigation
determined individuals reported were not identical with escapees.
SUBJECTS AT LARGE ARE ALL co CTEDWBANK ROBBERS__A_l92I_Di snoupn B1»;
�;_1____V_ _ I  _ __ _ _. � K i

_ p _

Details:

Jacksonville communication of April 27, 1961+, set
forth the following information:

On January 23, 1963, the Bank of Jay, Jay, Florida,
was robbed of $53,767.22 by two unknown white men. They were
described as being about 30 years old and one was of average
height with dark hair and the other was a tall b t-

being
be *

J�--�_92 -._�-�I
ueveiopeuprime suspe�-�"" Cons� "----�1e_ evidenee has

concerning�andi _
investigation was conducted by SA ?

C AT JAY, FLORIDA &#39; . 37 L

o Jw Ban f ay,

Th" d°°�"="** =°&#39;9292=!i&#39;92; "either recommenduuone nor conclusion; of the FBI. It Le the property oi the FBI and le loaned lo
Ysur uqency; Lt and ite contente are not Go be dletrlbuled outelde your qqency,

92=&#39;JC...
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SF 75- 887i �="�
said there is a resemblance between JOHN ANGLIN and FRANK
MORRIS with the unknown subjects but they are not the subjects.

Bank of X57�:-..-._ &#39;rr92:.&#39;|192Icl. .I.&#39;=a::i.lu.I.La:|.92..c uv.-.:|.w92:92:n uunn Q wJay,

ANGLIN
sure that
robbery

the robbers of the bank, he is
robbed the bank. Shortly after the
Alabama speculated that the ANGLINS

and MORRIS had the Bank of Jay and had printed their
photographs along with the article. This article received
quite a bit of comment at that time.
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BI-I i6-R80 H7 L-

On Ap
Vincent. Alabama,
follows SAC RAY

He is in receipt of information indicating that
CLAREIQCE ANGLIN, also known as CARL WILLIAM MILLER, HF #305,
I. 0. 3582, FUGITIVE, up to a couple of weeks ago was working

-M"-»�==�"-1-eeent "igh School as a bricklayer under the name oi�
He had been working for the Sco Brothers

ons motion ompany and
He had been vying with a

5&#39;74
B11!

to make out a Honey Order and
recognized the face on a wanted poster as similar to that of a
man he had worked on the Job with as a brickmason at the Vincent
High School. He stated he last saw this individual three weeks
ago, and this person left a $140.00 check from the Scott Brothers
Construction Company oi� Alexander City, Alabama, when he
U * The individual workaed as a bricl-cmason was re ortedl. P Y

and he indicated he was a brick subcontractor
rom er ville, Alabama.

31¢.
The  lts ofln

conducted by SA nd SA.

Au: nncanm, ALABAMA:
b�!L

-  �edVincent, Ala am , v se a e a no rther informa on
than that already furnished telephonically to the SAC, on
April 15, 1964. - _
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EH 75-1880

b�!
,1-1?»started working for the Scott company as a briclmason at the

H gh S h ol 1i o o 22, 9611,
ss a

Oopany North
Carolina, and moved to Albertville, Alabama.

ithnt �Ii:T��lt �T

ted that it bore a
All of these individuals had

worked wi weeks, and none had noticed
. .. 8any tattoo bi ,

°" A  16&#39; 196� mum!-�imihed ~
s a roomer at her residence for

approximate y o wee s. He stayed there the last week of
February and a portion of the first week of March, 1964. He
left owing her approximately $20 room rent. She viewed a
photograph of subject GLABLLIGE ALIGLIBI and atnot believe that it bore much resemblance t
told her that he was separated from his wife an r ,
and had to pay $liO a week for their support. He also told her
that he resided in Albertville, Alabama. .

A s &#39; ve information was telephonically_
furnished to S t Huntsville, Alabama, on

In III92.l___.l___92__.__ __-_.l_ _ __.._.__.-___.l__1_.n_._ 1__

&#39; GT�: April 18, =+, nirmingnam se t mmunication toCharlotte requesting that the background cane verified. B14

H53
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ANGLIH and stated
but is identical to CLARENCE AHGLIN.

* &#39; ow was conducted by
~ I SA t Albertville,Alabama on pr , 1 : &#39; 925i¢L

-1-.2-I¥_-i
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": .&#39;.!
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BI-I 76-1880 b�! ¢

B7viewed a photograph of subject CLARENCE ¢
ANGEIW, I 2, and stated that
between the _ otographa on the
she could not positively
with the subject
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IBH 76-1680 .
We

photograph of subject CLARENCE ANGII
on IO ted there was a
these and the man he knew
however, he stated he could not _
photographs as being He stateLhg_ji1
never observes any tattoos
had tattoos on his arms, he

-.&#39;
I
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n I610

e that 1�
noticed these. A_ .
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Dc
photographs of subject cmaaucs ANQLINBIQ

on IO stated that these photo"e"*�" �*"* " -teong
resemblance to the man whom she knew as owever,
she could not positively identify the pho ograp s an
that the front view bore the strongest resemblance to
She stated she did not recall his having any tattoos one
arms and she felt that if he had the name of a girl tattooed
on his arm, she would have noticed it and questioned his about
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Bureau communication of April 27, 196k,
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cel aneo

92
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e resu a exa 1 n e ec

known handwriting of CLARENCE ANGLIN, FBI #H73 170 2, was not
sufficiently comparable with the writings on the miscellaneous
papers submitted to permit any detailed comparison. Conse-
quently ft could not be definitely determined whether CLARENCE
ANGLIN did or did not prepare any of the writings on the papers
submitted, however nothing of particular significance was noted
during this com arison to indicate the possibility that
CLARENCE ANGLIN prepared the writings on the questioned

_ documents.

Bureau communication of April ao,&#39;19au, contained
information relative to the latent fingerprint examination con-

the uestioned and documents submitted
ne laten

fingerprin s o aine rom e ques ione ocumen s were
�a. determined to be not identical with the fingerprints of
ggq CLARENCE ANGLIN.
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same but 1 not�, -92ANGLIN &#39; &#39;

�ION. NORTH CAROLINA

u
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ii-i

&#39; o  ,7 may

identical sub Jeot
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MEMORANDUM

DIRECTOR, FBI �6-g6Q95! DATE: 6/30/Eh

SAC,H§AN FRANCISCO �6�2887!
- 92susaect; c&#39;Aicos_ � &#39;

"I" gv/
�0. SAN FRANCISCO!

Z! Q1" ./1%&#39;*� In the arly morning of 5!l2!5 9 FRANK LEE QRRIS-

Island,
look

been
viduing

no
als

, J;f JOHN WILLIAM Ang�in and CLARENCE ANGLIN&#39;{:ere discovered �nits;
from their cell at the United States Penitentiary, Alcatraz

Califorqfh. Extensive investigation had been conduc
towards cheir location and apprehension. There has
information developed indicating that these three in
were successful in reaching the shores of San Franci

Bay through the cold waters surrounding Alcatraz Island. In
March, l963, the United States Penitentiary at Alcatraz Island
was discontinued and the inmates transferred to various
penitentiaries throughout the United_States. with the closing
of Alcatraz Penitentiary the last connection of the escapees
with the San Francisco territory disappeared since none of them
had engaged in criminal activities in this area, nor had they
resided or had relatives in this area.

ing

ted

A-:
U1.-
SCO

It is noted that the parents of the ANGLIN brothers,
together with a multitude of close relatives reside in the
Ruskin, Florida, area. In this connection some of their cousins
residing in this area had experienced iail sentences with themand if they are alive it is helieved that contacts will be had C¥{
by them with their family or with close relatives residing in
that area. It is noted that MORRIS is practically without
relatives and has no designated place of residence.

In view of the foregoing it is recommended that the
Tampa Office be designated as Office of Origin in this matter so
that they might continue to maintain close contact with the mem;
bers of the ANGLIN family to insure the receipt of any informa-
tion indicating that the escapeesgmight be alive.

REC»5S 2429 ,In this regard the ngé�a office has bézérfhrnished §;f¢;l
copy of every San Francisco report and if the Bureau so desig-
nates them as Office of Origin they will immediately be furnished
a copy 6f every other report in this matter. ii�-nu---.-.

F3

E
E
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Q G lelaaI&#39;raneiaee1e_tton&#39;§/M/�la
Baelnreaadoeaaotteolthatthetqa�tiee
tor poaition to supervise thia caae than

coaml therefore ianetapprovimehanginaatthiatile. e c

In view of the ertmaive inveatigation that hae
beeneonductedinthia eaaelithallindioaticnaheing*�&#39;.;.:"ir:: "&#39;1..." :2: "=- -..-:=:-&#39;,...,..- "3 &#39;~==*&#39;=~....,.,,.....:.... ean 2 oaae

tcraperiodogoneyear. Attheendot ttine,the
caee ahould he nde active anq the tile thoroughly reviewed
tor the purpoae of onnducting an inveatigation to aecertain
it aubjecta have eontacted any ralativea or aaaociatea, ate.

1-&#39;lIn=n�6-=&#39;r6!

NOTE: Case involves the escape of John William Anglin,
Clarence Anglin, and Frank Lee Morris from Alcatraz on
6/12/62. Since investigation indicates that oubJects
were unauccesful in their attempt and probably drownedin San Francisco Ry. Q

9&0-927&#39;92 Q b2 �Z.MAl&#39;I&#39;E&#39;Ds_ 7 é� "  &#39; » _&#39;
JUL 1 J 13 e54 QQ? -. no am 131964T°""" co MM. FBI � - uni!!!

_ -1
Casper
Cullchm _.
Conrad .._._
DeLoqcl92
E

Belmont _._..._,
Hohr _.i

vane ._.i g
Gull ----i
Roeen _i_._
Sullivan ii
Tuvel ......i_
Trotter ii
Tale. Room ?___ P &#39;

1 F
unrr [:| "
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FDJ5 �ROI�. ID-2i~B3! I I MI, T 92I5 !&#39;|&#39;|____
Mr. Belmont-..
Mr. M~I&#39;I1&#39; i,
Rt. Ca.&#39;per�__.....
Mr. Calial-:an..._..

F� B I M2�. Ccnrnd ..-....
� Mr. DPT,-

/Date: 7/6/64 M-I--J  _
Mr. R wsen __.____

Transmit th fll in 1 -.__,_-  - .___- ° ° °" Q n .11�-Q inplail, ¢.,=.ma.; M�: Q; T1; "�---�_

Via 1IR&#39;1�1=1-   u *&#39;*_11!I!4Il.-_ ., l1oom_...._��
 Pri<=~¢1I Holmea........

Tel .
Mi�

-=
I T02 DIRECTOR, FBI �6-26295! *
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Memorandum  ml; �CWALE
TO : Director, FBI . nxrz: _ 1/20/65

m Leget, Rio lde Janeiro �6-_11!  c p--�gr./ e e -5 n
SUBJWR %-�gag? $351-ll� &#39; P5911573. ;u.:.nn-onnuuou oonrirsnn - .1: *

A/&#39; - j _._-  ; - . Htatna zs mcuaszrzm-ncwffode» &#39;
*. £74 _f_1_"f,_,  §°m¥li�f  Ammauonomnwxsc  -_§-- _n?
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BAIL -TUIPER� o ?ile_ll5-7; Bu.1.�i_ e-&#39; &#39; 5- ,_ -- ventigitioh deveTope&#39;1&#39;_. 5
that at the time or his location fend pit!!!� bed been iiying  ~
in R for approximately� three years undeithe none at P .

He had obtained a U. 8. Iilleport in that n_ane,__had ._}_
er azil under that name, had obtained his perlghent visa under "

that n e, had broughthie uiite into the coxintry underthe me or -d would hevebecolei a netu-alized Brazilian under that nae I &#39; -
a fer daya"had"he not been located "1&#39;here_ no extra- --

are no central
immigration records. It in also noted, however, that or the 18 fugitivelochted in the e_r-en covered by the Bio Qtrice, eihce L-eght&#39;e hrrivhl 5 gee;-2
ago, have been located in Rio do Jan.eiro._-   . 1  " =  "
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wr #ao1, 10 aasa» - ruexrxvn;
JOHN WILLIAM ANGLIN
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WP #306, IO #3583 - FUGITIVE; 121:? - CONSPIRACY
CLARENCE ANGLIN, aka
Carl William Miller,
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ATTENTION ALL OFFICES

Investigation to date has developed no information
that Escapees, ERANh LEE MQRRIS,
CLARENCE ANGLIN, were successful
Alcatraz Island, nor have any of

JQ�N HILLLAM ANGLIN and
in reaching the mainland from
the nuerous relatives,

acquaintances and associates of Escapees reported any contacts
with Escapees or furnished information that Escapees made the
mainland. The names and addresses of various relatives and
acquaintances of Escapees previously contacted are set forth
in this report under the city and state of their residence. for
brevity, tharlead pge for each office will only list the locale
of the i1"lVE:.- tigation and the page number in the report where the
individuals� names are listed. Each office is requested to
carefully reinterview these individuals relative to any contact
had with them by Escapecs and for any information that Escapees
might have been successful in reaching the mainland.

Due to the national interest in this matter, any infor-
mation developed of a positive nature indicating that Escapees
successfully reached the mainland or as to Escapees whereabouts
must receive immediate investigative attention and the Bureau
and Qan �P-I-val-1|-92-I ena �F&#39;F-inn =1-in-i ens;-I AF enrnn &#39;

¬§FIE§ HI�E&� i 4* i � Z i it i� Z Z

Bureau �6-2q295!Q3-
2 _

<-

up
-
-
-

-
-
-

-
-

-.

Atlanta �6-22us!
Birmingham �6�l880} &#39;
Cincinnati �6-2955!
Cleveland �6-lH68!
Detroit  T6--2372!
Jacksonville �6-BUR!
Little Rock �5-1145!-I-!
Memphis �5-1R88!
Milwaukee �6-886!
Mobile �6-843! "

Tampa �8-276! _
San Francisco �6-288?!

H&#39;Ri&#39;:¬n?|?&#39;In92
bUil .|I.|l92 {MUD
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All oifices are to sgpnit the results of their

in%uiri§§iIn�insertzformifl�ioo§i¬s!_§o�thegSaH FranciscoZ; ice FQ ohyiate retgping and unnecessary corresponience lackingcontinuity £6 the Bureau. m i

ATTEQTIONWIAMPA OPEIQQ �

It is noted there are numerous relatives of the ANGLIN 5v
brothers living in the same home within your territory and +
there are several individuals in each branch of the ANGLIN family.
Accordingly, you may utilize discretion and only interview a
representative number of the relatives in any particular house-
hold or branch of the family.

1&#39; £
LEADS: -

ATLANTK

At Albany,4Geo£gia; Page 2
At Blagelzl Georgia; Page 3

§t;Do§§lsonville, Georgia: Page 3

BIRMINGHAM

At Cleveland,gAlaba@§: Page 1
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HaYana,iP1pri§a: Page 3

At Hggglana Viewlgflppida: Page 3

§ITTLE ROCK

At �xpne, Arkansas: Page 2

MEMPHIS
-it-1�-1_

Qt Grenshaq, Mississigpi: Page 2

MI LWA UKEE

Agr�ilwaukeea Hisconsin: Page 2
MOBILE

é? Cgllimbia, Alabarnaz Page 1

Q} Qothan, Alabama: Page 2

TAM PA

At Tamgaz Florida: Page 3 and H

5&#39;; _RL1§_3_-;:&#39;.n, Flgo;:1:i.da: Pages H, 5, and 6

At Lakeland, Flqrida; Page 6

5? W§gtephGarden1;Plorida; Page B

A1: �imaurilai, Plorjiga: Page 5

At Mime, Florida: Page 6
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UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE
FEDERAL aunmu or INVESTIGATION

Copy lo:

L1 Q
-=--»-~= allDam 3/2

75-2837 Bureau Filo I: 7B&#39;26|2g5

Q5�, SAN FRANCISCO

Floltl Office Fill is

1=RAt�< LEE no
II92fIlf  &#39; *-�I
QUE� W-LL|Ll.|..B1&#39;l

Tltlu RRI 3 3 �
���� B�! 4..
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ESCAPED FEDERAL PRISONER - CONSPIRACY &#39;
Synopsis:

Relatives and acquaintances of Escapees to be recontacted for
any information as to possible survival and whereabouts of
Escapees. SUBJECTS AT LARGE ARE A C%lgVICTED BANK ROBBERS AND�
S 0 T I 92:| . Z� C *1H ULD BE c

..p_

DETAILS:

AT saw rRANc;scg,?c5L1roauLg=

The following list of relatives and acquaintances
of Escapees who were previously contacted is being set for-�ch
so they might be recontacted for any information as to the
possible survival and whereabouts of the Escapees:

@2:<=1-*=!§wlP, Aww E

B�! G

H AT CQI.|_UI*IBl_A?_ ALABAMA &#39;
I

-In

This documnnt eontqtnu nulth&1&#39; rlccmmlndcttlonl nor conclullonl o! lhu FBI It 1| the property at the FBI and la loaned to
Y0"! <-1¢|!"¢Y; It and tin content: an not to be distributed outntdo your agency
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION
FOIPA DELETED PAGE INFORMATION SHEET

Page s! withheld entirely at this location in the file. One or more of the following
statements, where indicated, explain this deletion.

Deletions were made pursuant to the exemptions indicated below with no segregable material
available for release to you.

III  mu!

El  I=!�!

El  b!�! , R~15"

Section S52

El  b!�! A!

U  b!�! B!

 b!�! C&#39;!

E1  b!�! D!

, |:|  b!�! E!

E3  b!�!

E1  bx�!

D  b!�!

El  b! ?! F!

E1 <b><s>

El  mo!

�eggign 552;

U  d!�!

El OX2!

II!  l<! l!

U  l<!�!

U  KX3!

El  l<!�!

U  l<!�!

U  l<!�!

[:1  l<!�!

Information pertained only to a third party with no reference to you or the subject of your
request.

Information pertained only to a third party. Your name is listed in the title only.

Documents originated with another Government agency ies!. These documents were referred
to that agency ies! for review and direct response to you.

Pages contain information furnished by another Government agency ies!. You will be
advised by the FBI as to the releasability of this information following our consultation
with the other agency ies!.

Page s! withheld for the following reason s!: ____ _ ____�_y____

For your information:

The following number is to be used for reference regarding&#39;theserpages&#39;_ W �IL. :.t-}._�.i5- 14:. f-.35; 1-la I
DELETED PAGE S! X

NO DUPLICATION FEE X
FOR THIS PAGE X
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&#39; �Tm  92-__-... _ .r1_ -,_.I FRAN&#39;K�"~I=EE-QIORRIS "aka T" -- 7
Car Will am1

1
1

92
1

J
92

<
5 . �A; N REFERENCE: Report Of SA

[92 � San Francisco

LEADS: 7

SAN FRANCIS CO

,_

* REPORT MAD! IY

_ ._  SA
_ -&#39; WF #307, I0 #35811-FUGITIVE;  A  _ _�__ _ __; &#39;

J01-IN WILLIAM ANGLIN   -A: ; 7- »:   &#39;
. w1=&#39; #306, Ioa#3583 - FUGITIVE; 1.. F 7 &#39;_  as

cmnsnca ANGLDI, aka A
a 1 1 Miller, - -  EFF -&#39; obnsrraa

TYFIDIY

_ /Q!-5! a~
ya.-_;

Ln <_;

_P_

s Escapees.

¢ -

/-1-:_-qw-.==~
__7-�Z/.7 F�

50¢
�Bated B-2-65, at   »

52 SAN FRANCISCO CALIFORNIA; Will report the resu�
i of recontacts�béing ma6é*wiEh rela�ivés and acquaintances of� .

, a__ , _ _ "1 i *&#39; 1 �APPROVED  J "f,f&#39;Q,.&#39;;,,f,%i&#39;" � no no? wnrri: m IPACIS snow
j:é§Bureau �6-26295!

-3-San Francisco �6-2887!
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have
sq on�. sm FRANCISCO
Se tember 30 &#39; 0P : J J

Bufl�u Flle I:

FRANK LEE MORRIS;
JOHN WIL IAN ANGL LIN; ;_

ESCAPED FEDERAL PRISONER - CONSPIRACY

Relatives and acquaintances of Escapees, upon recontact,
advise they have no information that Escapees were successful
in reaching the mainland from Alcatraz Island; SUBJECTS AT

S B ID11a;92i?DAss ALL con� cost BANK Rossss
 .  �A on L _

_A§p;§HOULD c _;f;i__

DETAILS:

AT SAN FRANCISCO, CALIFORNIA

_P_

advised

in this
tacted.

she did�
contact

we

81¢
owing investigation was conducted by SA

August ll, 1965:

on
case nor obtained any information since last con-

She stated she doubted most seriously if the KNGLIN -_ H
brothers knew ofherpresent whereabouts and reitereated again that

not know them too well. She stated she would immediately�
the Gadsden, Alabama, Resident Agency should she

obtain any infonnation pertinent to this case.

Thle document canlulnl neither |�eCOmmQl&#39;ldal1onl not cenelueione cl the FBI. I! ii "W PIOPINY Of "W FBI and 1e loaned to
YO"! aqency; It and he conaeme �re not to be diet:-ibuied outside YO!-11&#39; �uency.
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, _c  mg

,and CLARENCE ANGLIN. H seen or heard -" 1*�
from the ANGLIN brothers subsequent to their escape from"" ;&#39;a= &#39;5 3
Alcatraz and believes them to be dead . _ z _ j . ;92{!{L; _

NGLIN-or A

subsequent to their escape from Alcatraz. He had received no
l iinformation indicating the ANGLINs to have been successfu n

reaching the mainland. He promised to immediately notify
the FBI should he receive any information concerning the
Subjects in this case. -  ~ ~ i kn, :

Oxin; investigation was conducted by Sn
at Jacksonville, Florida: ,

UL"
he 37-9r

ANGLINs since reading about their escape from Alca .
He stated that he has not actually seen the brothers since
they were small boys and would probably be unable to recognize
them now .

ntated as far as he knew, the ANGLIN brothers
have never been in Jacksonville.

pea
an

st and both
have tried to figure where �aey might be if they are alive *

i h and hisand have concluded they must be dead. He ea d e a
wife-have received no information concerning the ANGLIN bro�wrs r
since their disappearance. . ,_ ~

1
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investigation was conductec by SA

a on concerning the ANGLIN
brothers since their reported escape from Alcatraz, and she
believes them to be deceased. &#39;

The -.�o1lo".:ir.g I"-;:1.?.ti&#39;.&#39;CS oi� the AI-EGLIII brother:
were contacted or. the same date, and all advised that they
had received no information concerning the ANGLIN brothers
and if any information should come to thei to �r a ention, they
would contact the FBI in Albany, Georgia:

he rs

their whereabouts, and he
�eved them to be deceased, e - -

I

-

~921--�

;.- 5.5-�~

. v .D l qadvlised that if-�he receijvedvanjfiiinfonnatlonnn i
whatsoever concern ng the Subjects, he would cQntact__the &#39;I&#39;oledo&#39;.1_.
Resident Agency at once= . a -- d �e s V i  s i swan

Q
viseu _-on ep emoer 1,Bw
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i es -*Q nv tigation was conducted by

" an-1} -mu5_msr&#39;ycx&#39;1&#39;!,e !IOn1<mr _  "&#39;7 &#39; 57¢

related  ln| o! cone lo her tars !!a
year? nor has she seen then in the past several years. "Sher
related to the heat of her hnovledge they no longer cone to
pick fruit during the cherry harvest season at Traverse �
City, Iichigan. _

that other than through the cherry
harvest never had any contact aith the AIGLIH talily
and she could provide no intoraation o£.value to this
investigation-

tsaid in conclusion that in the event ehe
was ever contacted by a member of the family she would
immediately contact the Traverse City Resident Agency of
the FBI.

. On the sane date, !l&#39;ars Labor
Office, Iichigan Iploynent r an anion, related
that there was no indication that the ARGLIN tanily had cone
to the Traverse City area during the present cherry harvest.
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The following investiga chat

adviser?
the whereabouts of the subjects other than that they were
probably washed out to sea and drowned after their escape.
He stated therfhe had at one time, been in the San Francisco

He further stated that he had heard nothing which

;» ~ - currents that flow past the island, &#39; -V ,

Q would indicate that the subjects are alive. He stated there
was no reason ofWhy any the subjects would contact

, . _1 ,_ � _ _ __,., - _ ,. , " = _ _. &#39; _ _92. _ _ � 3" . a� --H -" - � " - � "  " " "  -,�"&#39;  --1*. .  " _i &#39;_-.
. &#39; . Y - - &#39; -. - �I-I &#39; k � -� -r&#39; -_ ..- -  &#39; - &#39; . - »--&#39; ¢ - I _ . .. � &#39;4 92 ;_ -,..-_._

I �F _&#39;1.
.:§_ -10, by Special Age&#39;nts a._pC.l  s-

t. on�August 12, 1965:  -   - .5

_ area and had�peen on Angel Island and was aware of the strong

if he received any information pertaining to the subjects,&#39; he would immediately notify the FBI. . " : _ »
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FRANK

was last contacted by FBI Agents, he efub

have heard ionething
himself to be a good

to indicate that MORRIS is still
believes MORRIS is not

sate that.he would
, sin aid red

friend of NORRIS.
heexpressed a desire to be entirely cooperat ve an _

would immediately notify the FBI should he receive any infor-
mation whatsoever that Fihii i���l� is living; "

I » - L74Regardin uture whereabouts in the event b-,0
the FBI g _want to contact him
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Alabama,
w

since she was lest _ __ I W
by the FBI. "She stated she cou1d.rurniah no information- .Y
conce:ning&#39;the present whereabouts;o£&#39;the ANGLIH_brothers_ &#39;VWa
and she had no information whatsoover�1ndicatlng that the * x6»

_ escapees might have been successful in reaching the mainland, _.

concerning the present whereabouts of the ANGLIN brothers.-  .&#39;
They stated they have not actually seen the ANGLIN brothers. f
since prior to the robbery of the Columbia Bank for which .

_ the ANGLIN brothers were convicted and sent.to Federal
Prison. They "stated they have received no information
indicating that the ANGLIN brothers were successful in
reaching the mainland after their escape.

dvised that in Jul   .
tether �P the AHGLIN brothers visited him.at lmum: indicated that he, the father o  IN _ -.

, had not seen or heard from the ANGLIN brothers = _ l
end did not know their present whereabouts._-h, &#39;.

. *enHadvised they have no s_
information.w ch wou d be o ass stance in locating the
ANGLIN brothers.
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The following investigation was conducted within
the Tampa Division:

= 515 _LA§ELAND+ r1..ogggi_ B�! L
nvestigation was conducted by

never talks to the AXGLINs&#39; parents about
them. She stated she has heard nathing about the ANGLINs
since they disappeared tram Alcatraz and is certain that
no one has seen nor heard from them.

she asd her husband are law-
never approved of the activities

She stated that

abiding citizens and have
of the AKGLEK brothers. She stated she would advise the
FBI immediately if she receives any information indicating
they were successful in escaping from Alcatraz.
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anything to
indicite that the ANGLIR brothers had been successful
in escaping Iron Alcatraz. She advised she would inform
the FBI immediately in the event she receives any infor-

~@% nation to the contrary. &#39;

GIVE:

seen nor they
disappeared at Alcatraz Prison. She stated that she has
been in contact with the parents of the ANGLIN boys as well
as other relatives; that the AEGLIN parents are truly upset
about the situation and would rather knew they were dead
than to keep on wondering whether or not they made good
their escape. She stated ehe and her husband have never
heard anything to indicate that the ANGLIN brothers did
actually get to the mainland after leaving Alcatraz.

She stated she would advise the FBI immediately
if she received any in�ormaticn that the ANGLINQ did
actually escape alive.

- AE:§USKZ§l_FLQ�IDA

�It l, 1965, SA
SA ontacted the ng re ves and
fr en s o .su ec-s JOKE UELL15I AHGLIN and CLARENCE ANGLIN
with negative results.. . .. .. . .

All of the people contacted were oi the opinion
that the ANGLIN brothers neter made it to the mainland from
Alcatraz. They all advised that ii they had made it, they
would have passed some word back to the family that they
were still alive. &#39;
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ing individuals were contacted by  AsA for the purpose ofobtaining possible _ &#39;
in orma on per nent to this investigation, with negative _
results.
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vidumls on
interviewed on September 10, 1965.

s to contac
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AT NIL ER

On August

cant�, F

� 12f

&#39; 31, 19&5,
S nterviawed
a re a ve o e NGLLN brothers, v
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6, 1965, and they were

negative on
r y in the neighborhood
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30/65, at San Francisco.

- Report of SA

_ Pi -

ADMINISTBATIVE:
This matter was rentivated.from a pending inactive

status in July, 1955, for purpose of recontacting relatives,associates and sources as to whether Eseapees were alive and as
to their v.-rnereebonts, These inquiries have been completed and
no information has been received that Escapees are eiive and

Yes PENDING OVER ONE YEAR11 __£X  e . e We e &#39; oi e e _ e
_- Au-movnn &#39; I  1� as   nu sues: snow

-.4-

@� Bureau �6-26295!  ---L -��-= -"&#39;_ i
3-

San Francisco �6-2887! 92 _ I DEG £31565 -
n92_ ~_�___e_e�_-e �g

KIA�-__
Dluumlnctlon Ricard of Attached Report amnion!
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Pu. 1; SF 76-2887 Bureau Fn. u. 7-5_,25F95
FRANK LEE MORRIS;
JOHN WILLIAM ANOLIN; Ln 4..

ESCAPED FEDERAL PRISONER - CONSPIRACY

Relatives and acquaintances or Escapees, upon recontact,
advise they have no information that Escapees were success-
ful in reaching the mainland from Alcatraz Island. Other
inquiries negative as to Escapees whereabouts.

STIBJEC15 A1� LABQE ABE ALL CONVICTED BANK
RQBBERSO  1/

_.P§._

DETAIIS:

AT slug glutqciscfo, 9&5-;E<_JRN_IA 5&#39;! C ;92o&#39;!D

-Iv

Yi�

e recalls

P3061800;

away in October, 3. She �
ing contacted in the past by S

and advised that she has no information con ern ng
u Jects. She stated that should she obtain any informa-�

tion, she would immediately contact the FBI. _ ._ _ ..

investigation was conducted�g
ca B11!

This document contains neither recommendations not conclusion: of the FBI. It in the property of the FBI and is leaned l0
your agency ; lt and no contents are net to be distributed outside your agency.
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a1ive;,he

any and all information he should receive. ; &#39; &#39;H_@

�P advised the last he epo of_ 1
- the ANBLIH boys, was over six time, ��#

htldhimththhd 1;a e o a e e a no heard from either of her IODII
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Two copies of FD-65 should be submitted to the Bureau, an original marlred for the attention ot� the Special

lntjestigative flivision and s green copy designated for NGIC. &#39; &#39; &#39; P _ R�ijégi-; 3-_&#39; FD-65 should be submitted immediately when a subject becomes a Hldiitvi $in�c_Iuding,..eacaned Federal&#39;soners! except where sub&#39;ect wanted as a parole or conditional release violator or �ls�rgyr ihss tartar cases lorntSis�-ipleé ls:o_v,_|fl&#39;d be submitted by elflce cl orlgln 60 days alter the date of the Bureau cornmun_c ton forwarding the ease to
e e o Ice. - &#39; - &#39; .

An original and green copy of a supplemental FD-65 should be submitted when additional pertinent information is
obtained or there are ehaniei in information previously furnihed. �E-�hen a supplemental F".r£5 is sublnitlw, only inlornzetion
added, changed or deleted need be shown except that the name of the fugitive and the �eld office file number rnusr be
shown in all instances. . &#39; &#39; &#39; . &#39;

Should the information added. changed. or deleted necessitate a title change. not previously reported, the caption
of the FD-85 should be msrked__&#39;changed" and the change explained on&#39;a separate page stapled to the FD-65.

Where infonnation fa being added or changed in any item other than �Name and Aliases� the new data is to be
iili�il in the appropriate block and will auto:nr.tica.ly replace eny information we-.-iooely recorded therein. No reference
to the information previously entered need be made. �

Where infornmtion ls being deleted from any item other than �Name and Aliases� the word �delete� is tobe
catered in the appropriate block and will automatically eliminate any information previously recorded.

Where a name or alias is being added, changed or deleted, such addition, change or deletion should be brie�y
Identi�ed in the �Name and Aliases� block.
I. Name and Klloses  HRH?-include name and ail aliases. Supplemental FD-65 necessary when there in a change in

name or an alias is changed, added or deleted.  - , _ _ _
Armed and Dangerous, Suicidal Tendencies {A-tKE!-Wlien initially :reported on FD-65. basis for Enullnn statement should
appear in this block. . _
Sea  SEX!-Sex will be designated: M-Male; F-Female.
Rees {RAG}-Race will be described by abbreviations used in the l.Tnit�on-a Crime Reporting Program, i.e., White-W;
Negro-N; lndien-it Chinese-C: Japanese-J; all other�O. Mexicans who are not definitely Indian or other non-white
should be described as �W? -_- &#39;

Birthplace  NAT!-Indicate city and state or if foreign born. city and country: Where multiple blrill�l��ei M9 IPPOHEJ.
list verified birthplace or that which appears most logical.
Blrrh Dare  DOB!-Enter as month, day and year. Where multiple birth dates are reported, list verified birthdate or
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The identifier should precede the number and be separated from the number by use of s hyphen.
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VA -  Veterans Administration Claim Number!

,AR -  Alien Registration Number!
MD -  Mariner&#39;s Document Number! "
MC - Marine Corps Serial Number!
P3 -  Post Security Card Number!

� " P? - tFaeiport Number! _ .
Any other miscellaneous numbers, such as. arrest numbers, should be described. _
Sacral Security t$OCl-List most recent Social Security Number known to be used by subject. .
Operator-&#39;s Lleense Number  OLNI-Check with states of residence to obtain this number. List number believed In
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&#39;5 9,.n92i i &#39;l�wo�l&#39;sbies of FD-65 should be submitted to the Bureau, an original marked for the attention of the_ Special

Investigative Division and_a_grpghldo -rde�gnatsd for NCIC.FD-65 shoulr� _" i.l§i&#39;sltl.t&#39;¥§ immediately when a subject becomes s Bureau fugitive  including escaped Federalrrisonersl except  Q�ztrtdbted as a parole or conditional release violator or deserter. In these letter eoses lone�nits�:  5-5 tter� "office of origin 60 days after the dots oi the Bureau eomrnulrltdllon forwarding the cuss ill
&#39;e s o cs. - _

� An original and green copy of a supplemental FD-65 should be submitted when additional pertinent information is
obtained or there are changes in information previously furnished. When s supplements! FD-65 is submitted. only information
added, changed or deleted need be shown except that the name of the fugitive and the �eld office file number rnusi be
shown in all instances. - . - ; - .- _ ,

Should the information added, changed, or deleted necessitate a title change, not previously reported, the caption
of the FD-65 should be marked �changed� snd&#39;the change explained �oh s separate page stapled to the FD-65.

Where information To being added or- changed in any item other than �Name and Aliases� the new data is to be
entered in the appropriate block and will automatically replace any information previously recorded therein. No reference
to the information previously entered need be made. _

Where information is being deleted from any item other than �Name and Aliases� the word �delete� is tobe
entered in the appropriate block and will automatically eiimindte any information previously recorded.

&#39; Where a name or alias is being added. changed or deleted. such addition. change or deletion should be brie�y
identi�ed in the �Name and Aliases� block. _- .
1. Nerne and Aliases  NAM!-include name and all aliases. Supplemental FD-65 necessary when there is it change in

name or an alias is changed, added or deleted. K - _ - - - _ �
2. Armed and Dangerous, Sui eldol Tendencies  HKE!-When initially reported on FD-65. basis for cnulion statement should

appear in this block. t

3. Sea  SEX!-Sex will be designated: M-Male: F-Female.

4. Race  RAG!-Race will be described by abbreviations used in the Uniforrn Crime Reporting Program. i.e.. White-W;
Negro-N; Indian-l; Chinese-C; Japanese-J; all other-O. hlexicans who are not definitely iuciinn or other non-white
should be described as �Wt�

5. Birthplace  HAT!-indicate city and state or if foreign born, city and country. Where multiple birthplaces are reiortedi
,lit verified birthplace or that which appears most logical. - --

G. IBlI1h�Dete  DOB!-Enter as month, day and year. Where multiple birth dates are reported, list veri�ed birth dateor
that which appears most logical. - .. ..

7. iisight  HGT!-Express in feet and inches. i.e., 6�il=. I - &#39; i ._
B. Weight  WOT!-Express in pounds. &#39; l I
B. Holr  HM!-Color hair to be described as black-BK: brown-BR; blond or strawberry blond-BN; rod or aubum-RD; white- "

WI-it any or partially gray-GY: sandy-SN; Bald-O0. p
10. Fingerprint Clessllicotlen-Set out FBI �ngerprint classi�cation if known.  - &#39;
ll. NCIC Fingerprint Cloeslflcollon  FPCl-Do not use. This item is classifier! by a formula for computer usage.

I2. Other ldenlllyinp Number  MNU!-Miscellaneous numbers may be entered with appropriate identi�ers as shown below.
Tbs identifier should precede the number nnd be separated from the number by use oi� a hyphen.

AS -  Army Serial Numberi
NS -  Navy Serial Numherl
AF -  Air Force Serial Numberl
CG - !U= 5. Coast Guard Number!
SS -  Selective Service Number!
VA -  Veterans Administration Claim Number!

.AR -  Alien Registration Number} _
MD -  Mariner&#39;s Document Number! _
MC -  Marine Corps Serial Number} __
P5 -  Post Security Card Nurnherl
PP -  Passport Nuntberl .

Any other miscellaneous numbers, such es. arrest numbers, should be described.
13. Social Security  SOC!-List most recent Social Security Number known to be used by subject. _ _
I4. Operator&#39;s Lleenss Number  DUI!-Chech with states of residence to obtain thTs dumber. List number believed to

be used by sub]ect._._ � . _ ~
id.  issued en  DO!!-In deeerter cases the �date sublect nbsented himself should be entered in the spare preceding.
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Two copies of FD-65 should he submitted,to the Bureau. an original marked for the attention of the Special
Investigative Division and I green copy designated f§&#39;lN §¢..3 -;�.:�.Z&#39;92&#39;. &#39; " "&#39; -

. � FD-65 should be submitted imme§&#39;m[el3r§5g_e§di�, .&#39;i;JraHiect becomes a Bureau fugitive  including escaped Federalrrieonersl except where aub&#39;ect wanted as parole l� Emditionul release violator or deserter. in these latter cases lorllétte� lssroiad be-submitted £1 allies ol origin 60 days alter the date oi the Bureau communication Iorvrardlng the ease II
I e o ice. � &#39;* _ &#39;

An original and green copy of a supplemental FD-65 should be submitted when additional pertinent information is
obtained or there are changes in information previously ftunished. When e supplemental FD-65 is submitted. only information
added, changed or deleted need be ehenni eneept that the name of the Fugitive =% the �eld office �le number .-er.-:9 be
llsdtvn in all instances. ~ - . - - � . .

Should the information added, changed, or deleted necessitate e title �change, not previously reported, the csptioa
of the FD-65 should be marked �changed� and the change explained on�s separate page� stapled to the FD-65.

Where information is being added or chan ed in any item other than �Name and Aliases� the new data is to beentered in the appropriate block and will automatically replace any information previously recorded therein. No reference
to the information previously entered need be made - _ _ &#39;

Where information is being deleted from any item other than �Name and :A1iases" the word �delete� is lobe
entered in the appropriate bloclr and will automatically eliminate any info�nntion previously recorded.

Where a name or alias is being added: changed or deleted, such addition. change or deletion should be briefly
identi�ed in the �Name and Aliases� block. _ &#39; &#39; &#39;

I.

2.

3.
4.

G.

_ as&#39; ls

8.
8.

10.

ll.
12.

I3.
I4.
ll.

l

m

Name ond Aliases  NAM!-lnclu5!s_naage_and_ rill aliases. Supplemental FD-65 necessary when lher_e is a change in
name or an alias is changed, added or deleted. &#39; . -
Armed and Dangerous, Suicidal Tendencies  MIKE!-When initially reported on FD- S-5, bs-is for caution statement should
appear in this block. - p
Sex  SEX!-Sea will be designated: M-Male; F-Female.
Race  RACJ-Race will be described by abbreviations used in the Uniform Crime Reporting Program. i.e.. White-W;
Negro-N; Indian-I: Chinese-C: Japanese-J; ll other-O. Mexicans who are not definitely Indian or other nun-while
should be described as �W?
Birthplace {NAT}-indicate city and state or if foreign born. city and country. Where multiple birti-iplaces are reported,
list verified birthplace or that which appears most logical.
Blrrh Date  DOB!-Enter as month, day and year. Where multiple birth dates are rep�rted. list veri�ed birth date or
that which appears most logical. _ . . . . _ � r
niramincn-eipreia in feet inc inches. i.e.,c&#39;o&#39;. = . . r - I A 1
Ylelght  WET!-Express in pounds. &#39; &#39;
Hair  HA!!-Color hair to be described as black-BK; brown-BR; blond or strawberry blond-BN: Nd OI� Rlll�lf�-RD: While-
Wili any or partially gray-GY; sandy-SN; Bald-OO-
Flnqsrprlnt Classification-Set out FBI �ngerprint classi�cation if lrnnwn. .  &#39;
NCIC Fingerprint Classi�cation  FPCI-Us nature. This item is classi�ed by a formula for computer tllnge.
Other Identifying Number  MNUI-Miscellaneous numbers may be entered with appropriate identi�ers as shown below.
The identifier should precede the number and be separated from the number by use of a hyphen.

AS -  Anny Serial Number} _
NS -  Navy Serial Number!
AF -  Air Force Serial Number!
CG -  U. S. Coast Guard Number!
S5 -  Selective Service Numherl
VA -  Veterans Administration Clttirn Nttmberl

_AB -  Alien Registration Number! -
MD -  Mariner&#39;s Document Number!MC -  Marine Corps Serial Humbert &#39; __ �
PS -  Post Security Card Number!
PP -  Passport Number! .

Any other miscellaneous numbers, such es, arrest numbers. should be described. v ,
Social Set.-urlry lSO�C!-List most recent Social Security Number known to be ued by subiect. I
Operator&#39;s License Number IOLNI-Check with states of residence to obtain this number. List number believed lo
be used by subject. � _ � . _ S
U_l_rrI_1_92_t Illtlsd on IDOUJJII deserter eases the date auhlect ahsented himself should be entered in the space preceding
itnciwr.� t ;._-  |_  t ._ � -
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_ Investigation to date has �iveloped no information
that Escapees, FRANK LEE MORRIS, JOHN WILLIAM ANGLIN and
CLARENCE ANGLIN, were successful in reaching the mainland from
Alcatraz Island, nor have any of the numerous relatives,
acquaintances and associates of Escapees reported any contacts
with Escapees oirfurnished information that Escapees made the
mainland. The >smes and addresses of various relatives and
acquaintances of Escapees previously contacted are set forth
in this report under the city and state of their residence. For
brevity, the lead page for each office will only list the locale
of the investigation and the page number in the report where the
individuals� names are listed. Each office is requested to
carefully reintervies these individuals relative to any contact
had with them by Escapees and for any information that Escapees
might have been successful in reaching the mainland.

Due to Hie national interest in this matter» any
4...492...._..-�L4-.. .&#39;1--...-r.......&#39;| -0 ._ ..-__.|.|..|..-.. .....|.....- .:...&#39;|.|_.-|.|..r..._ A-1..-|.u 1:-.-.45».-.-..-92-
J-U.J.UJ.&#39;ll1O-UJ.Ull UCVCLUPCU UL Cl. [JUbJ..Lr-1-VG LAGVIJ-J-&#39;l= J-HU-I-U0-U-I-I-I6 vunu J:|DuG}_-ICFGQ
successfully reached the mainland or as to Escapees whereabouts
must receive immediate investigative attention and the Bureau
and San Francisco Office advised of same.

§6?��?�FbE?"1;i�;;*1;;* &#39;**�i 61164� l H� 6�: ffilll

- Atlanta �6-22 6
- Birmingham �6-1 80!
- Cincinnati �6-2955!
- Cleveland £76-1N68!

;f2�- Bureau �6-262352
- Detroit � -2 72! &#39; &#39;_
- Jacksonville 76~6O#g
- Little Rook �6-1461+,- Milwaukee gig-886!� Mobil ¬T6- 3 &#39;
- Tampa 76-276
- San_Francisco �6-2887!
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It is noted there are numerous relatives of the ANGLIN

broihers living "1 the same home within your territory and
there are seven� individuals in each branch of the ANGLIN family
Accordingly, you may utilize discretion and only interview a
representative number of the relatives in any particular house-

� hold or branch of the family.
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Field Office Filo I:  gun," p||. h

o��&#39; SAN FRANCISCO

mu. -.1. FRANK LEE MORRIS;
I-IN ILLIAM ANGLIN;JO W

CIIIIGI:
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Relatives and acquaintances of Escapees to be reoontaeted for
any information as to possible survival and whereabouts of
EB¢sP@@�- .§.Il§.J&#39;.E¢!Ig_A_T_,{».A_11l1-�*1. _»°¢@__.»%I_+.Y=,,.,°.Q.I~T92&#39;,,.___.I°TE1>,B.*L.NK_1i9!3_1iEB.$__$;"2SHOULD BE 60�SIDERED EXTREMELY DHNUE�UUb.;��,/
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The following list of relatives and acquaintances
of Escapees who were previously contacted is being set forth
so they might be reeontacted for any information as to the
possible survival and whereabouts of the Esoapees:
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Page s! withheld entirely at this location in the file. One or more of the following
statements, where indicated, explain this deletion.

Deletions were made pursuant to the exemptions indicated below with no segregable material
available for release to you.
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Information pertained only to a third party with no reference to you or the subject of your
request.

Information pertained only to a third party. Your name is listed in the title only.

Documents originated with another Government agency ies!. These documents were referred
to that agency ies! for review and direct response to you.

Pages contain information furnished by another Government agencyiies!. You will be
advised by the FBI as to the releasability of this information following our consultation
with the other agency ies!.

Page s! withheld for the following reason s!: ___ _y _

El For your information: _ "
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;::¢§§�"1"? , l  who would not iuraish his local

"_<}&#39;%e.!"&#39;_- --
» *5

P .
3-5f IQ

/-. .--.

� 4.   R.
h 3/16/67 -

airtel &#39; W 1 t

_ - .1

I08 IICI, Iashinstoa Ileld
Ian Francisco

Iron: gigctu, III �8-ICIISJ
PHI! LII IOIIII, aka

&#39; IUQITIYI _§
to am if!

a % &#39;

M: Ian Francisco _ &#39; B7 L

address or te e r, contacted the lureau this date to
advise ho had just seen the subject. Ie stated he was driving
his truck to his silver Bprilta. Iaryland, residence and as he
passed the intersection oi� Georgia avenue and Kennedy ltreet
he observed the subject. In indicated this sas shoot 7:00 a.n.,
as his call was received at 7:15 a.s., and he acted he had just

d seen the subject.
92
~ Ihen pressed tor

identity hisselt. Ile explained he
not tnrther

Iorris for thirty
years as he attended school with his. Ie also indicated he

= served tine in jail with Iorris and tor this reason did not
&#39; ~ at to becose inrther involved. Ie abruptly discontinued the

all with the above consent when additional details were request

.. ,_.L.
Ll &#39;

_. E Ie related that Iorris had a ssall beard and Iustache
t d was in worh clothes vhich he described as a �set oi greys."

~92_._ _.5. -
seened very positive that he had observed the subject. _

luhject allegedly escaped iron alcatras Ir!-Ibo I!-th
brothers, John Iilliaa and Clarence Anllia, during June, H62.

Tl- Intensive investigation has developed ao&#39;�§§§-nation wha,tsoever_
nZJ§.&#39;.&#39;.C their activities since their escape" or that they -�-&#39;-
Mob: _..i
Wick i...-i
Cups! _..__...

Callahan
§jft"f_ Call recei�ed .bi&#39;- �S�perviso
cu-_ ision 9, g H
Boson �
Sullivan -
�Pavel _.....__._
Tr u

a.m., this date.

TELETYPE um-r [:1 � L4

I
O Qft--��i

Tale. Roam _...._.._
Holmes ii
Gondy _..._.._._ MAIL BOON

7 15 a.n., 2/16/67 A a i -
1y furnished Superior Washingt

B10
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Qde
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reached the mainland. Wm handle-. _- -- /I75 -;?&.2Z;�- &#39;-.1  --In
B7 ¢.._ REC 11 as FEB 2 $7 ?
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aka
Carl Will - IRACY
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REFERENCE: Report of
dated 12/19!

_ p _
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Pat San Francisco
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FRANCISCO

AT SAN FRANCISCO: CQLIFORNIA: Will report the re�ults
SO
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» 1UNITEE STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUS"MCE " &#39;

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

I Q0

MM I B7 Q
lhm�v�   Olicls San Francisco, California
Ddu L}

Fhld om" H� B 75-2887 Bvrltlu Filo I: TB-25295

Tm� _ FRANK LEE MORRIS;
JOHN WILLIAM ANGLIN;

ICLARENCE ANG

Clwoehn

gnaw� ESCAPED FEDERAL PRISONER - co�§?zRAcY Efj ¢_,E;! [D
Relatives and acquaintances of Escapees upon recontact advised
they have no information that Escapees were successiul in reaching
the mainland from Alcatraz Island. On �ho declined
to furnish address telephonically contacts! gureau Headquarters,
Washington, D. C., indicating while driving a truck he had seen
MORRIS at the intersection of Georgia Avenue and Kennedy Street.
Claimed to have gone to school with MORRIS and been in jail with
him. SUBJECTS AT LARGE ARE ALL CONVICTiD BANK ROBBERRWAND §HOULDD R D EM LY us.L�,/ "BB CON

.1 P I

DETAILS:
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v
0

-1-

Thic document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions at the FBI It ls the property of the FBI and is loaned to
your cqency; it and its contents are not to be distributed outside your czqency
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7 v 1 sang e
&#39; ol ng investigation was conducted by VsA  at Jacksonville, Florida: _

-I En ¢

tion concerning the
She also advised that should she receive any iniormation .
she would immediately notify the FBI.o .

the subjects.
also advised he has not seen either of the
brothers since they were very small.

B1011 ing investigation was conducted by_ <"
SA at Tallahassee, Florin: &#39; "

51¢

any
had received any information concerning the subjects.
She advised again as in the past, that should she
receive any information, she would notify the FBI.

87¢

wmnnnmv�y8 C 9 3 I161� B H01�w m e v se neit &#39; v
had received any information concerning subjects since� �n -
last talking to the FBI. -
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e 1inveet�ltionraa conducted at

GJI Subjects �A
since they were blast contacted by the IBI. Both stated . "
they have received no information whatsoever concerning the
whereabouts oi the AHGLIN Subjects. _ _ - . . _

|.

i H �advised __&#39;_that th � �the; of the
ANGLIN Subjects v1_sTt?El"hin an during the 1..
S iummer o 1966, and, at that tin , up Subjects�
father stated that it -the AHGLINs were succestul in escaping
from Alcatraz, they must have gone_to a toreign country,

_beca_use he has not seen or heard anything of them lance their H
escape. &#39; "

. . Qnd advised they have no
intormation w be oi assistance in
locating the - e ether subjects in
this matter.

a!v!se! !ha! eye  no! seen or Eear!  !! EH
e s since ahe was last contacted by the FBI, and she

could furnish no information whatsoever concerning their
whereabouts. She reiterated the tact that it he received
any information whatsoever, she would immediately notiry the
FBI.
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_ 5 He advised, however, that he was familiar with
&#39; _the ARGLIR brothers, in view of the fact they had been - ,

. k � employed of his father as field workers e numher of years

I�I J ne stated that� the maul? 1-mi; used to hm-R in migrant
workers for his farm, but have not.been north for several years." ,

&#39;  tie edvised that no "¢Qi1ta.cu has been made bywne ANGLIN V
Q brothers with him or any member of his family. He advised if

v &#39; any information wasreceived concerning them, he would_contaet
the Toledo Resident Agency at once. . 1 ., 3 - - ,1 g
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investigation was conducted by

to their escape from Alcatraz
s them to be dead.I rut� &#39;l&#39;92Q&#39;I �I A-umnun-1 vu �lbw I D

IA CE ANGLIN subsequent to their e from Alcatraz.
dvised he visits his relatives in the vicinity of

us n, Florida, approximately every six months. To his
knowledge, none of these relatives have received any
information indicating the A��ii�s to have been successful
in reaching the mainland. He promised to immediately notify
the FBI should he receive any information concerning the
subjects in this matter. ,
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On

County,&#39;lrkaneaa, and ,
lgnne Dolice Departnenti -.i

and were alerted to
in th area.=---&#39;~#- the ty that they

he kne! __e _____� __c-_er- --e- .. =0:-wit» tuii at
1»@ the Holly H111 Packing Plant, Davenport, Ilorida, about~
2�? 8 years ago, but that he has not seen or heard tron then
»?�§ _ since. He was interned of the provisions oi the Barbering92-&#39; 92~,;-_- Btatute and he stated he Iould contact uth� FBI innediately

. 1! he should hear of or iroi any of the iubjects.
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a  e1ated that she and her husband conti_nne__"
to ope;-__e __e_r c_erry tar: at the ahc-.-e lmaticn, however,�

.,_ r _ -. _ � _ n . �H ,5.-, _ .-a #1-_� __,, _._. __ �- -

. ,&#39; &#39;- - -    &#39;-;=.92�- -� ""."��% &#39;  -er I�
- ,,  . . . . _ -. �L, _ , 1�

investigation was

January 8, and 12,

the character or the aigrant eorkera who harvest their crepe,�-
have changed tron Caucasian to Iexican. She explained that 3
there been no contact with the ANGLIH family tor a number
of you , and she has no knowledge ii they continue to work an
migrant harvest employees in the Olg! llieeion area. She eaid
that she expects no contact with then, however, in the event
they would ever recontact her she would iamediat� contact the
Traverse City Resident Agency of the FBI. "
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ts; *1�? on -January s irasv, it e Rited �zwgh pe�ieml
QD5§!Vét;Qn that "The _;ré Cave"
R00 d St

I in 1:-manun �lrn-92.=-I-ad if _ --Q11! W1 �� bwc c-Iwvrpnwu-up pu-
tact &#39;57 _

brother s
�btal� it i�q requesfi� f� Dé

E of the followzng week �h
the niddle

A communxcatlon of the C1nc1nnat1 Offlce of the FBI -
TGCQLVBG on Jan

re! no :.n!orma!:.| on coqc n ng u jgects
t cted in th1s matter

others except JOHN WILLIAM ANGLIN
-o -"e tame thev same to �amllton, �hl�
WILLIAM ANGLIN.and h1s daughter, pre
Tampa, I-�lorlda, had met and became
advlsed that has daughter was recently a
and the name ANGLIN was never mentaoned
formerly made an occaszonal v:.s1t to the parents of Subjects,
Ruskm, Flomda.
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A communication from FBI Headquarters, Washington -

--i »_~_»- -D-.. . -.-15eqei_ve_§i~_-+t1; 15803; Prangieeoe  if  ,_ ;J_,§_6h&#39;_I -

Kennedy �Street he observed Athe&#39;;�____S_92_1bjeet.&#39;

?EF&#39;g?s11 1 -inf ti. . s i -~��   "   it"&#39;*�1.¢-:,e= ;&#39;-gr? One who would inot fur*i1i1:h1i�,his
addbee§,br p 9 e num, ,?bontacted@the Bu�§�§Q§h7; ,{@,l
Esbmery 1..6..1~_9,&#39;=".» *=°.._s=W1=e he .he<.l;ein#*z.===ffM&#39; Subject�-¥;�7�§7_0t_ated&#39;fhe was d1*"i.ving�}_1�1,oB_.¥1t1&#39;t1§.�It_"£o.h 8 S�fver -&#39;S1>t&#39;i1&#39;1&#39;g �ag} 1a&#39;g&#39;d,--&#39;*f-residence and as� he passed the intersection of Geor a Avenue I

was about 7:00 a.m. -,---as&#39;h:l;sf_ea1~1 _was":"g_e&#39;eeived at&#39;1:1o5 &#39;a.�L.;"§nd 7
he noted he h u t. e n" he e L;   v-  e92. hadjsi-A&#39; e_17_ 3-lbj¢1.7 ,
4 7 - _ � When pressed for detailsgauld 119-gffu;-the, 1&#39;:
identeifyffdelf. -,1-Ie exolained &#39;-he &#39; nown MORRI8L&#39;_&#39;_for~.&#39; 3_0 "years
as he attended school with hih, He alsdiindicated he had served
time in jil with MORRIS and for this reason did not�want to i§&#39;
become further invollfved. He �abruptly &#39;discontinued&#39;the call with
the above comment when additional details were requested.  &#39; &#39;-

- ~~s~-~-He related that nonnzs had a small beard and mustache
and was in work clothes which he described as a "set of grays."
He seemed very positive that he had observed the Sebject.
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